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has been transferred to ro . 
that town. the bank u

Miss Grace Dillon. dauirhtL 
and Mrs. Daniel Dillon. SSE* Mr. 
week from Halifax, where sh 611 la«t 
went a successful operatin' .Under. 
pendlcltia. aeration f0r

Mr. Desire Comeau, of m . 
River, left by. the D a r X ete8haa 
day of last week en route to W?” M°n- 
wln r,- he will enter a miltarv !!,nlp<*

! .•scent hosptal. •' c°nvai.

Vren

ap.ted
t'Olv. XLVI —No. 30 BRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. S., WEDNESDAY, October 30, 1918 Terms:—$1.50 per Year in Advance.ed Single Copies 3 cents

i*. Mrs. Recvhcr Powell whn w 
visiting her mother, Mrs °>‘s >1 

rerth'.v. of Ventrevllle. was a '"0s Hub- 
ing- via s. s. Empress, to iL'<sen*w 

Thursday, on lier way home to X"’

M h

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS nuton.
r.: 'lr- *'• T. Winchester nr« ,

or the Winchester Hotel ret,?r,?P! etor 
, urdiiy from a successful ino,^1,8*1- 
U.}.\ ; ins H ip. He bagged a big bull® huw' U n,,;l!lr Sporting Lake, ba^k , 'T** 

River, Mr. Joe Pictou accomn^ 
il Mr. Winchester, as guide mpa,ued 

Mr Roy P. Smith, eldest srm 
and Mrs. Jesse P. Smith has 5Mr 

)„ away at his home in Windsor' JM 
a- years, alter an attack of nnei.m!vJ 

The deceased is a' brothel oA"®' 
Smith, formerly of Dlgby. but 

, I lie trenches in France. H ln

pk-

;he

“The Tide taken at the Flood leads ” to THE KEEN KUTTER’S SALE 
$ The Bargains are many and genuine. “Delays are Dangerous!” The above 
| heading means all that the words can convey. Please to note that I have 
I been quietly dropping Une after line of goods for several months past and I am E 
! now placing before you a grand stock of "well assorted Dry Goods 

on sale at prices which will average just about 25 per cent below to
day’s market value. Here is a chance to save money on |

| either Winter or Summer Goods, a chance which will not*occur B 
again for a very long time.

Mr. James Slocomb. formeriv . 
Port Wade, but now chief **„' of

I with a large lumbering firm atII man . Point. X. B.. wm to ft* 
" I'hursday en route to Tusket lo!*jnI

r-." m"! . We understand he obtaS 
about eighteen at Port Wade w 

Mr. \. J). Merkel, who for the 
vvnr lias been night editor 
Canadian Press at Montreal return 

1 to Halifax on Monday to take the 
isition of Superintendent lDe

li

peg
of the m

:lC'
m,« anatdian Press. Ltd., for the Mao 

m: ■ Provinces. Mr. Merkel was ac 
unpanied by Mrs. Merkel and child" 

Pi is a sun of Mrs. A. D. Merkel fif 
e- ibis town.

&

i

Yarmouth Telegram: «Sheriff smilh
à , Mrs S ith. of Dig by. who

1 Y-armout on Tuesday to attenJ 
11 , flic funeral of the late Mrs. Wiley 

Rudolph, a daughter of Mrs. Smith 
r- returned hot e on Wednesday. Mr. 
In and Mrs. G orge W. Bates let lor 
d; I igby Thursday, to he present, being 
•* Sueyts at the marriage of Miss Fran- 

‘ v, Churchill. daughter of Mr. ]rirrv 
1. Churchill, and Capt. Casson. which 

took place in that town Friday morn
ing.

m'mm I have ON ORDER 30 pairs of White Blankets, a 
few dozens of Boys’ Fleeced-Lined Shirts and 
Drawers, to sell at 57 cents^per garment, and 
a few balances of other goods, all of which 
were ordered months ago.

I AM NOT BUYING and HAVE NOT BOUGHT 
any goods for SPRING DELIVERY which com
mences in January next. The prices for next 
Spring are

31-inch PRINTS which I am selling at 24 cents will 
cost 30 cents WHOLESALE.

GINGHAMS, the lowest line, 22hc. per y£ whole
sale and only five pieces sold to a customer.

I am offering a grand range of MEN’S STRIPED 
FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS at less than 
MY OWN present price of the flannel in them. 
This is no “Fairy Tale.” I have the same qual

ity, aye ! and the very same patterns in stock by 
the yard.

MEN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS.
a beautiful quality (you will admire the work
manship and the materials) at much less than the 
present price of the flannel in them.

SUPER-DREADNOUGHT WORK SHIRTS in Blue 
Mixture or Olive Khaki Shirts that will hold you 
on to an apple limb. Fact! Besides a large 
range of lighter weights in a variety of materials.

REGETTA OR FINE SHIRTS, 14 to 18 (eighteen) 
inches. WHITE SHIRTS, 2 styles, a full range 
of sizes.

WHITE COTTON NIGHT SHIRTS, with and with
out collars.

BOYS’ “ NEARSILK *’ OLIVE KHAKI SHIRT 
WAISTS.

BOYS' OLIVE KHAKI TOP SHIRTS. 12 to 14 in. yjThe great bulk of ray shirts, are made by Tooke Brothers. Limited.
Montreal, for whom I hold the sole agency for Bridgetown. They
one of the LARGEST and one of the BEST if not THE BEST firm
engaged in manufacturing Men's and Boys" Shirts, etc., in Canada.

Men’s Summer and Winter Pants, Overalls, etc.
Men’s Sweaters and Cardigan Jackets.
Men’s Good Honest Oversox that weigh 16

per pair, and that will give you great satisfac- ; 
tion. LAST SEASON’S GOODS AT LAST 
SEASONS PRICES. HURRY UP!

Men’s Heavy Winter Sox, 22 cents per pair to 55
cents. Ask to see my SUPER-DREADNOUGHT SOX. IJ]j

Men’s Summer Sox in Cotton, Silk or Lisle thread.
Boys’ and Men’s Summer Shirts and Drawers.
The very best investment you can make is to buy NOW. I MEAN IT!

are

8$
Prettj Wedding in Rigby.

CASSOX-CHURCHILL
- - A very quiet, but pretty wedding 

, took place in Digby Friday morning, 
v October eighteenth, at 11 a. m.. at 
n the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. S. 
. E. Ruddock, when Capt. Roy Arthur 

Casson, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
g George VV. Casson, of Truro, X. S„ 
v : was united in marriage to Mary Fran- 
[. ies Churchill, daughter of Mr. Harry 
i- B, Churchill, formerly of Digby, the 

ceremony being performed by the Rev. 
Win, Driffield, rector of Holy Trinity 

, church. Tlte bride, who was unat- 
i '-tided,' was given away by Mr. Geo. 
Bates, of Yarmouth. She was taste- 

, fully dressed in blue and grey brocad
ed broad cloth, trimmed with dart 

L blue headed broadcloth, wearing nat- 
ural lynx furs and a black tailored 
heaver hat. carrying a bouquet of pale 

_ yellow chrysanthemums. The parlor 
, " c s prettily decorated with autumn 

flowers. Only immediate relative*
, 'were' present and the wedding a very 

qui,et one on account of the bride's 
s brother. Corpl. Lo.uis L. Churchill.
; recently being killed in action. After 

the ceremony a luncheon was served.
• 'apt, and Mrs. Casson leaving on tire

Many costly

ouncesPRACTICALLY PROHIBITIVE.

Penman’s Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, sizes 36 to 44 inches
90 cents per garment-while they last. LAST YEAR’S STOCK!

A splendid range of Men’s and Boys’ Braces, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Boston Garters, etc.
I hold the sole agency for Bridgetown for

cast bound express.
I presents of hand painted china. c«- 
glass, silver and linen, including a <« 
of table silver from the I. 0. D. E 
and Post Office staff at Truro, the 
bride being a member of the Daugh
ters of the Empire and on the po« 
offic e staff in Truro for nearly seven

The Parisian Corset Company’s justlyyears.
The groom is a member of the Can 

dian Army Dental Corps at Halifax.
They will spend their honey® 

camping at Short's Lake, near Tru 
and will reside in Halifax.

Freda Churchil, from Boston 
a sister of the bride, was in Digby 

j the weddigg.

B
CELEBRATED CORSETSMiss

The first requisite of a Corset is Style; the second, Coififort; 
ft the third, Service.
ft affirm that P. C. Corsets combine all of these good qualities.

I hava » fine range of the above NOTED CORSETS. The last order was placed LAST JULY
, 8 , ir wear Corsets I can save you from 25 to 50 cents per pair. Better

i and the goods are in stock. If you wear corse» can » y nivinFisin A*
buy an extra pair or two at this sale. It will pay you A LARGE DIVIDEND to do so.

Parish of St. James, Bridget»*1

Unless tlie County Beard of He^. 
should regulate otherwise thes 1 
ing services will be held next =u • 
St. Peters-bv-the-Sea. Youngs vu 

11 a. m.. Holy Communion 
sermon.

St. Mary's. Belleisle, 3 p. m. 
Sunday School at usual hour.

Thousands of satisfied wearers are ready to
and

I ffiA fishing boat which sails 
Scottish east coast port is ma ^ 
a crew of four, whose un“ 
total 293 years. The cabm ■ 
self is a well-preserved youtn 
70. SNAPS! All sizes, black or white, 5 cents the dozen.

CLARK’S 300 yd. SPOOLS, all numbers, black or white, 9 cents each.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Cotton Hose, black or white.
Ladies", Misses’ and Children’s Silk Lisle Hose, black or white, ribbed or plain.
Girls’ and Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose, sizes 5 to 11 inch, including “ Hercules, 

“Rock Rib” and “Buster Brown.” The BEST in this or any other town.
Extra Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 6 to 10 inch, 40 to 45 cents per pair.

Undervests and Drawers. Grand Values!
Grand Values!

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Summer Undervests and Drawers.

Ü Muslin Underwear, Underskirts, Nightdrej.es, Chemises, D»wer, and Corset 
Covers, Flannelette Nightdresses, sizes 10 years to extra out size.

H| DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.m A superb range of JAPANESE PEARL BUTTONS direct from the manufactur- 
it ers’ agent in Montreal, 3c. to 60c. per dozen. _________

Save the 
Sooti and 
help the 
fighter iighî*

:

It is impossible to enumerate the many lines not noted in this advt., but I would sugges that you see my 
R;kk«„. 1 Fmhroideries Handkerchiefs, etc., before buying your Christmas needs, and buy early. It will cost you j nfe L .vaSne rhem o"any other article in my stock and you will not he urged to buy. NO TELEPHONE ORDERS

The least expe;:* 
rivalsive meats 

in tastiness ta
mest 
roasts 
addition of

expensive
by d‘c

à WALTER SCOTTm
H'tiil m

KEEN KUTTER”Jl
nJ

Im The66
Oil door Public Telephone OfficeGranville St., Bridgetown, nextatm wMmmmmmmsmm
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Featuring the 
News of 
Arn.ipolis and 
Digby 
Counties

THE PARISIAN CORSET COMPANY have written me as under:
“The conviction has been growing that we were daily coming 

nearer the time when actual shortage will be the predominant feature 
in the situation. Today it is a FACT! To get goods is, and promises 
to be increasingly difficult as the season advances, despite our offerings 
of cash. Activities have taken on the aspect of a scramble for 
merchandise, so much so that the situation is becoming more and more 
complex every day, for production is being very perceptibly slowed 
down, while the inadequate supplies of material, Cotton Fabrics. Steels 
and Rubber—all war Commodities, subject to Government require- 
ments,—and fast advancing costs of all materials contribute to the per
plexity of the corset manufacturing problems. This information is 
given so that you may thoroughly understand the reason for advances 
on corsets. Our candid advice to you is to book requirements for some 
time to come. Orders will be accepted contingent upon our ability to 
obtain deliveries of the materials contracted for. Awaiting the pleas
ure of serving you further."

Yours very truly.
PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO- Ltd-

(Signed) GORDON A. ROSS, Secty.-Treasurer.

During OCTOBER, NOVEMBER and DECEMBER my 
store will be open every day, excepting WEDNESDAYS, 
from 9 a.m. until 6 p. m. Also open Tuesday nights until 
10 p.m., and Saturday nights until 11 p.m.
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A LETTER FROM FRANCE
9OCR FAVORED PROVINCE Rand, Charles Hallock, Rev. L. L.

---------- | Noble, M. F. Sweetser and Prof. J. W.
Descriptive Writers, Poets and I.rc.1 Dawson. The "miscellaneous” list of

'those ï^iiMore Particulars Coneernliig the 
Death of Corp. F. C. Merritttnrers Innmerahle Hate Given it 

Inealeiialfle Advertising.
who have written, lectured 

about or otherwise manifested their
interest in the Land Evangeline would' In the Field (France), Aug. 2, 1918 
include Richard Huntington, Percy St. j Mrs. Jennie Merritt,

In one part of his fine history and Clair Hamlton, Prof. F. C. deSumch- 
description of Nova Scotia. “Mark- rast.

% | professional ca

(Written for the MONITOR)
O. s. MILLER

Barrister and Solid' 

Shafuer Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N.

107 North 21st St..
Portland, Oregon, V. S. A.

m (he Province Beautiful not to for- I vard. and M. J. Keating; while as for ifi<.ati(>n that your son >‘>‘>8‘>3 roPn °p 

get those hard-working and self-sac- the list of visiting newspaper editors r xior,--,, . ' , ' P" *’
rifieing pioneers that “won the land ; and corresnondenfs front" the Saes GMerritt-has been killed m action, 

arnicas, in the seed ;" and he suggests 1 and eisewhere, who has given their Zulu'VZ
that frequent commemorations of impressions in cold type to tens of lv . a '<jn short
some kind might do much to perpetu- thousands of readers, "their name is|.,*i/h- 1 h au ‘,rlza lon’ an ’ duiingr
ate the sturdy virtues they implanted, i legion." h,S, Be™Ce’ he Contrlbuted his full

A splendid thought; and would it I have only mentioned here the ! * ,V Kreat va,,?e f°r which he 

not l>e an equally appropriate idea j names that come to mind readily amid ltI\vavs lived ^un^t hdf‘.n ce' an‘i he 
for the people of Nova Scotia to some- the stress of unt easing war work and ‘ P ° at extellent
time express in some formal

Robert J. Long. Dr. Edward ;
land" i

r~

!:##

Telephone 15

honey to Loan on Real-Estate

Daniel Ot

OWEN & OWEN 
Barristers-at-Law

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, I 
Office over Bank of Nova

|. M Owen, K.C.

mm RifeS
standard, in and out of the line, which 
has won for the Canadian Corps its 
present admirable position among the 
forces fighting for the world’s free-

%way Liberty Loan "drives,” and the list, 
their appreciation of the many writ- 1 could, and should be, 

public-spirited definitely.

in Middleton open V 
from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

in Bear River open th 
3rd Saturdays of every

Office
extended in- %lecturers anders, apropagandists, both native and alien. There is neither time nor space to fly,,, 

who over a long period of years have ! dwell on the personality Of these wide- 
given the Province an amount of pub- •>' differing types of writers, though 
licity never before enjoyed by a sim- the temptation is,strong;, but it must 
ilar extent of territory in the New be acclaimed 
World.?

3 Office1
ÎÙÂÊm v?I //,v yfr/ ) h n / //"* Mi

f>ly^h.kik
His Company or his Platoon Officer 

has no doubt, written you regarding 
; the circumstances surrounding his 
death. Briefly they are as follows 
On the night of the 30th July, 1918, 
the Battalion put on 
the enemy's line,

goney to Loan on Real Estate! 

HERMAN C. MORSE, BA
I Barrister,

Money to Loan on First 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGE.V

l
once more, for the 

| thousandth time, that no single writer 
was suggested i has given Nova Scotia such world-wide 

an item in a advertising as Longfellow the only, 
an- one among the list I have given whose 

nounoing the passing of the “poet- eyes never rested on 
preacher," Pastor J.

Solicitor and Nota
This observation 

through the reading of 
recent issue of the MONITOR

a raid into 
for the pur- 
much neededpose of obtaining 

information. The area of the raid 
contained strong enemy defences, and 
in obtaining their objective, 
casualties were sustained, including 
your son.

"You'll like the flavor* Ithe Province.
Clark, after a | How many admirers of his “Evange- 

That item line," 1 wonder, know that the 
meant much to me; for although to has been translated into a, least ten 
the best of my recollection. I never different languages, German, Dutch, 

> had met Mr. Clark, he somehow seem- Swedish. Italian.

long life of usefulness. BRIDGETOWN, N 3 
Office in Royal Bank Bui

poem some

SHeKKKgSKKKKKKKKMKKRB::!s:i8.!sl fHis loss is deeply regrett
ed in a military sense, as well as other- 

an<1 ! wise, for he
Danish. French.

ed to he a personal and greatly es- Portugese. Spanish, Bohemian
Polish?

55 W. E. HEED 

I Funeral Director and Emb
■1

55 FALL BOOTSwas an excellent Lewis 
gunner and could always be depended 

j on under all conditions.

teemed friend. How many in these countries!
Many years ago, it came to his no- there must he who never would have

El—•

tation company literature about the It should be a source of pride to the ! which t h„n . ' UF g^eat loss'
vacation attractions of the Province, inhabitants of Annapolis County that », l" e so,newhat ,lght-
and he wrote and sen, me a special i it is their portion of the Prince, tÏ “ * ul 1* ,°? hi8 e°m*

verse which he thought might be help- ffether with the adjoining county of s a his heroic death.
fui. I believe he was living in Anti- Kings, that has received the larger T ">' ours,

J. i>. KALhiO.N, Lt. Colonel.
Commanding 85th Canadian Infantry 

Battalion. ,N. S. Highlanders.) 
No. 8 General Hospital, France,

Aug. 27, 1918.

g Latest styles in Caskets, 
der- will receive pro;::; e 

J fcearse sent to all parts of tin 
Pfice and showrooms in tv 

"^gaildmg in rear of furui.t 
Telephone 76-4

55
K With Neolin Soles

At this season of the year there's nothing U1VIC 
suitable than $i pair ot our Neolin Soled Boots, » f DR, F. S. andersun 
1 hey are especially adapted for \\ inter W ear d jE 1 Dental Surgeon
)ok neat and trim in all kinds ot we therforthe re jjl graduate of University 

uilt for service as well as attractiv ness. office: Queen st*. bridge

We're showing an extensive assortmen HI ! Hours: i> t

Boots in shades Black and Brown for 
Women.

■■

.1Mlss ioms.

55
ii
■■
55

gonish then, and I think the little share of attention from these writers; 
poem was something about the beauty tor, after all, Annaplis Royal 
of the Annapolis Valley as seen from Grand Pro are the two places that to 
the North Mountain, 
glad to use his thoughtful and pat- history and romance of Nova Scotia, 
riotic contribution, and gratified to ; As R. R. McLeod has written: 
know that I had discovered another ; long time the history of Annapolis is 
Nova Scotia enthusiast. His modest the history of Nova Scotia, 
little verse was recited before many most part, and there is 
an audience in different parts of New derstanding to be hat* of the founding 
England; and so hundreds heard his ot Anglo-Saxon rule in America with

out careful study of the annals of this 
An occasional Province.”

55
and 55

55Anyway I was the outsider mean the most in the
and g I

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS :| .
v ill SPe do undertaking in all its l

5555555555555555555555555555555555a5555555!gi;ggi!|gl Parse sent t0 any part o£ Ul

55 J. H. HICKS & SON" 
Undertaking55"For a

Since the above letter was dictated. I 
have had the misfortune to have had 
to leave the Battalion on account of a 
slight wound, and this letter has been 
sent to me here to sign.

I am sorry to say that your son’s 
Company Commander has also since 
made the supreme sacrifice, and 1 do 
not know whether he had 
tunity of writing to you

There was a very gallant incident 
of your son’s conduct at Passchendaeie 
which I would like to tell you of. He, 
with a comrade, was holding 
tremely important position
flank with a Lewis Gun. The reliev- Warehouse Open Thursday and Sat- 
ing battalion on account of 
artillery bombardment which

55
for the 

no proper un- 55

Queen St., BRIDGETON 
Telephone 46

poetic message who never would have 
done so otherwise. He Sure to See H. B. HICK

W. H. MAXWfflnote or post-card or clipping came Yarmouth, Digby, 
from him as the years wore on, but Places are but incidental to the main
I never was to have the pleasure of theme of Nova Scotia’s story and the
meeting the writer in the flesh. I : “Valley Beautiful" is a bond that links 
shall always feel, how ever, that while them all together.
Pastor Clark was but one of the j “And toward the valley, where the
"minor" poets of Acadia, he was one D little town
of the most loyal and loving friends ' ^ gteLT below "k'*"8 HghtS’ lhat
•f the land of his adoption. Like bright and friendly eyes, we ioit-

And to what an illustrious company or down
of writers interested in the history. And find ®ur shelter and our fireside 
the natural beauties and the life of g,OW’ ’

Nova Scotia he belonged!
Thomas Chandler Haliburton to Long
fellow (to go further back); and from

Halifax these

OUR FINE G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repai 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 
Telephone No. 3-2

an oppor- 
or not. I

CONFECTIONERY NOW is a good time 
to buyBanner Fruit Co., Ltd. IT IS THE VERY BEST THAT 

CAN BE BOUGHT. Sweets for the Boys 
at the Froi!

an ex
on our

a terrific Over a dozen varieties of 5c 
Chocolate Bars.

LESLIE R. FAIRNnrday Afternoons
was put

on the night of relief failed to locate 
his post. He was so conscientious in 
the performance of his duty that he 
would not leave his position until re-

Charles Dudley Warner to Burton ” ‘ in Italy. lieved, and consequently he and his
Holmes, what a remarkable galaxy of Dr. Jamos W~^ertS0n wh„ re rCmained in their Position 3
men and women writers, correspond-: centlv toured Britain v>a’n, e ; whole days after the rest of the batt. Govt Seed Oaix now told otents. artists, poets, lecturers, scient- italv‘ 0„ behalf^ ” 'T were relieved. harassing the enemy Uats HOW sold at
iats and "press agents" it is who., pen ernmern and the v’L.h G°V 1 w,th fire their gun and maintain

and voices and brushes have con- j reports conditions in ‘ltaly f as’ i mg lhe fl9"k seture until the relieving 
stantly been at work through two | tremely severe, although improved |)v I ga*"r'son lound them" 
or three generations turning out books, g0Of, (>rops of fruj{ amJ ■ ; much
newspapers and magazine articles., during the pas, 
paintings, photographs, histories and

Architect
THOS. F. ANDERSON. 

Boston, October 19, 1918.
As sugar is advancing, the price; 

ail kinds of chocolate and candy n
From $

OATS AYLESFORD, N. 3.
FRESH chocolates,

I REAMS AND MIXTURES, tending to send Christmas boier
be higher very shortly. Those t

No. I Western Feed Oats. their boys would be wise to buytis
supply now. 
ment of

Lots of Penny Candies for the Kiddies
A. W. PHINNEÏWe have a fresh

Pure Milk ami Cream.

Mrs. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE

feed prices.
NUT BARS 
NUT MILK BARS 
CREAM BARS 
FUDGE BARS 
CARAMELS
Milk Chocolate, in buli ■ | Combings or cut hair ma 
Chocolates in boxes * Puffs’ Transformations and g

PRICES: from 12c to

BRIDGETOWN, Nova So:

_ , „ , Thev were very I Barley and Oat'.Chopexposed all the time. The storv I
vegetables ; of their courage and endurance on this Cracked Corn & Corn Meal IT IS NfTT
fhere has occasion is one of the traditions of the Ra,U„ M , IflU 1

cent in ,h» , , T y Per battalion, and the memory of it will Bar,Cy M®al

motif! Surely no other ter and cheese, a^d'The0 tota^ratfon '^v ^ '°ng 88 th6 history of the war- Ground Oil Cake

square mileHror has ZZVZX "n"^^ ££ ^ th ' I ? ^ ^ ^ <>^1 Feed

7S ^ w.. r „r a — ”«• 1 ",r" 6,m Froe,ed WWt for he-
Longfellow, there have been Charles j _____ i j. l. ILAJLSTON

Residence Phone 76-: .

summer.
been a diminution of HAIR WORK DONE

NECESSARYscientific treatises having Nova Scotia 
for their
terrestial

w?£ErtFi'5£-'EE
Ito^i„P!enty °lambition and daily 
here 11 do much in a few months

Remember the Maritime had 
l*o calls for office 
months.

Enter any day.

Terms moderate. Satisfaction 
<!!!(■ (Anteed. Mail orders prompt
5 B !t6aded to-

MISS GEORGINA BANCR 
I Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. :

|Northern F 
Insurance C

G. D. Roberts, Bliss Carmen, J. F. 
Herhin, BANNER FRUIT CO., Ltd.Greater Wheal Acreage Needed.

of historians The Canadian wheat crop for 1918 
Robert. R. McLeod. Beamish Mudrock, has proved disappointing, despite the! 
Judge A. W. Savary, Judge J. Wilber- increased efforts to put a larger aere-

This effort must be 
Victory is in the 

Canada must not relax in her 
writers of miscellaneous books in- task of furnishing supplies. It is im- 
clude Thomas C. Haliburton, Joseph portant that the greatest possible 
Howe. Sir Charles Tapper, Charles I wheat acreage he plowed this 
Dudley Warner, Prof. DeMille, Grave Tile United States 
Dean McLeod. Frederick S. Cozzens, fortunately a big success.
Marshall Saunders, Albert Bigelow it will be Canada's 
Paine, Mrs. E. B. Chase, Dr. Silas T. j depend upon us.

GUMover
assistants in twoMoses H. Nickerson, Pastor GIRLS! ITS YOUR

Spearmint, Dinildcmiiit. JukT 
! TnttifrnttL lila- kiaik. Ialii|irlll| | 
Fruit, Redfellow. Gipsy. CMcleis

Clark. and others; STEP THAT ATTRACTS!

BUY YOURSays Women Pay too Much Heed to 
Their Faee Instead of Their Corns MARITIME 

BUSINESS COLLEGE Cigars, Cigarattes and Tobatta
force Longley, 1 aiah Wilson, Sir age into crop. 
Adams G. Archibald, F. Blake Crofton renewed for 1919. 
and number of others. The list of air. Family SuppliesWatch vour step! A brisk, lively 

step is what charms more than a 
lovely skin. bnt your high heels have 
caused corns and you limp a little, 
mats bad, girls, and you know it 
( or;R destroy beauty and grace, be- 
sirles corns are very easy to remove 

Rid your feet of every corn by ask- 
' mg at any drug store for a quarter of 
! £u2e? ?i treezone. This will cost
little hut is sufficient to remove every 
hard or soft com or callus from one’s 

i feet.

s
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KACLBACH. C. A. Protects You Again 
* Loss By Fire

—FROM----
SPECIAL DIS< HI NT fi> a”? 

Cross Society buying a quantity* *WM. A. HOWSEfall.
crop this year was 

Next year 
turn. The Allies i

RAMEY’S 
MEAT MARKET W" H- «eS.™DEALER IN A CHOICE LINE OF

Local i
Bridgetown. N. SMEATS and

PROVISIONS
Ottcen Street

l

Modern Strategy JTSr.„ i.»s.-s •=•=

germs and tendpriri#»< whi/’L ,)repared in Conference of represen- i fre.ezone is a gummy substance
° tendencies wnich, tatives of local food committees wo-; Thw^i drteS Jnstantly and simply

unless thwarted, weaken IhC men’s Institutes and domestic sdence ing or evePn ïrritTiL^Lh0Ut inflam'

mv,te disease, teachers. It was revised and ap- inS skin. S t e surround-
Modem health-strategy Provefl by the Canada Food Board Women must keep in mind 

dictates the use of i similar plans are being formulated wWch^n^na,?^ a,,you,thfuI atep,
in the other provinces, revised in cer- enhan.ies her attractiveness.

tain minor details to fit local condi- j 
. lions.

! have opened up a Meat Market at 
he old stand on Qneen Street, next 

door north of the MONITOR Office 
where I am prepared to serve the pub-* 
lie with all kinds of

WE HAVE A NUMBER of ■ _ ----- -----------------

RECORD FOUJPgCASH MARK

SHEET IRON 
STOVES

;

-

Family Groceries a Specialty

Queen Street, one door south 
of the bridge.

Telephone No. 51

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork,

I Chicken, Hams and Rac-'ii. >an| 

i Headcheese,

I Heat, Corned Beef and 1’ork, 

I Mackerel, Boneless Col.

Fresh Fish every Thursday

meat, fish, etc.
PRICES REASONABLE.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
.J'**/ a team through the 
try dietri ts once a week

ELIAS RAMEY Proprietor.

Pressed Beef,

D0that With C-s Iron Tops *i”d 
just arrived that we »re . 

at an ATTRACTIVE W1
dELB 0*

sd*conn-

SC0TTS
EMULSION

live .Million Died of Starvation. STOVE PIPE an
ALL SIZES.Tinsmiths and Plumbe. 

WANTED AT HALIFAX
n Thomas MaiA Cure for Pimples jThe Tractor and the Contractor 11 IS est,mated that nearly five mil-

______  * li°n people have died of starvation or
A movement, starting ir Montreal ! mahk *iÇition during tiie

"ga*ea“™:,°Lh„wr ™~ ,ha”the~
Scott's TÙ
its rich tonic and strength- ‘with a little eapiutl are forming svn- 
supporting properties are known, 'i,catcs to buy tractors and break idle
with satisfaction, to millions. J* ,and Under the direction of 
Build up your strength with gtk contractors. 
die nourishing qualities of applied to regular farm lands
Scott’s Emulsion. I/f would help solve the labor problem

Seett a Bewne, Toronto, oet, for the Canadian farmer

rs a 6#
handi X\re have always on

stock of .fr

FRESH GROCERY
“You don’t need mercury,potash «*, 
or any other strong mineral to (' 
cure pimples caused by poor «
blood. Take Extract of RooU— ('

> druggist calls it “Mother Seigel’s 1 
| Coretivc Syrup—and your skin (l 
»> will clear up as fresh as a baby’s. (l 
j It will sweeten your stomach and (l
] regulate your bowels." Get the 
) genuine. 50c. and $ 1.00 Bottles. «
> At drug store». _ *

_ « \

war. This

■ VVatch the
■ Daily Papers

In order to get th 
explosionthe cold weanthertasbetys

SÆï" are needeiVntii
date 55c per hoSr We win" ^ 
Portation both ways tothnZ" uFans"
main three monthsyor more 6 W ^

,Sm”nvwenfenCy CaI1’ and we 
many will respond.

once.
C R HOBEN & CO.,

34 Granville Street, 
Halifax

LOWEST FKlfE-’ore
ATWomen of British Farms.

There are now about 270,000 
en working on farms in Great Britain.

( WATCH FOR OUR AD*

Highest market price Paid ^

Produce.

wom- l"r announcement of when.Bo.! 
health permits re-opening ot svl 
Meantime hold yourself in read 
Ll start promptly.

practical 
This principle could be

An Irish philosopher says that 
everything comes to the man who gets 
up and hustles whiTe he sits down and 
waits.

hope that 
Write at

and Yours for busi»*-5' ,

bishop & m

Phone 5-3 License

)

1
S. KERR,Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

28-31 Prind

SS&éi

[

I

1

Have the Kiddies’ 

Pictures

taken now while 

they are little!
THEY GROW BIG 

SO FAST

GEORGIA H. CUNNINGHAM
“The Photographer in Your Town’

U f

TEA

msmmgpmmmmmmmsmmmmmm ytr .

If Tor>the past four years you have en- 
joyed home comfort while bthers have 
been fighting 6ri|^he battlefield,shew 
now your keen^Spreciation by buying

:

•*<».,*
rM

r.
T —

TO YOUR ■4*X.
*

CANADA MUST HAVE nONEY TO WIN MWAR
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professional cards

h)hal~
CANADA’S SPLENDID RECORD Clear the Deeks. WRFinancing the War From Our Own 

Pockets.
Get ready for action!
Forget each attraction

That leads you away from your 
, part !

What part'll you have shown 
In this VICTORY LOAN?

Will you buck it with all of your j 
heart?

O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Shafner Building 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

mm
During the fust year of the war, 

i Canada was content to secure needed 
money elsewhere, but as the conflict 

' lengthened and other nations felt the 
financial pinch the dictates of necessi
ty. as well as self-respect, demanded 

| the flotation of loans at home. The 
! business of raising war loans since 
i then has been of increasing impor
tance.
issued in November, 1915, was immedi- ;

pSbsTelephone 15
Canadians fighting 
Ale daily delighting

Their Allies with proof of their ! 
skill!

The foe they're pursuing 
How much are YOV doing

To give the mad Kaiser liis fill?

[one? tu Loan on Heal Estate Securities*
V’ V/

ü
%y O'-van, K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 

OWEN & OWEN 
Barristers-at-Law 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Ofl over Bank of Nova Scotia

m WiPeps are theis __ . . , new treatment for
coughs, colds and lung troubles.
They are little tablets made up 
from Pine extracts and medicinal 
essences. When put into the 
mouth these medicinal ingredi- ' subscriptions of 25,000,000 and public 
ents turn into healing vapors, 
which are breathed down direct 
to the lungs, throat and bronchial 
tubes. The Peps treatment is 
direct. Swallowing cough mix
ture* into the stomach, to cure 
ailments and disorders in throat 
•nd lungs, is Indirect. Peps are 
revolutionizing the treatment of 
colds and their price is within the 
reach of all. All dealers, 50c. box.
Send lc. stamp for FREE TRIAL 
PACKAGE.

•Stî The first domestic war loan.
Jjj i

5:-You know of a way
You can help win the fray—-

Quite clearly this way has been
shown.

Canadians all!
Arise at the call

AND CARRY THIS VICTORY 
LOAX-

ately successful, resulting in bank tu.✓ (i

I subscriptions of $78,729,500 or a total
1 VIffiee in Middleton open Wednesday 

from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

,flic9 in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

| of $113.729-,500. 
objective of but $50,000,000 was most 
gratifying.

This in face of an
m

*& iz .//iEÎI * ti—William F. Kirk.THE SECOND AND THIRD LOANS 

By the following summer another 
domestic loan was needed, and a call 
for $100,000,000 brought in $201,444,- 
800 of which $50,000,000 was from the 
banks and $151,444,800 from the pub
lic. • In March, 3917, the third Cana
dian war loan was floated. The call 
was for $150,000,000 and $260,768,000 
was realized, of which $60,000,000 was 

Several moose have been captured from the banks and the balance from 
in this district. the public. It will(thus be seen that

Miss Hilda and Mr. Primrose Tufts the part played by the public greatly 
are visiting friends at East Clifford. increased in each new issue.

L. McNay's team is hauling The greatest success was in Novem- 
sand for the Davison Lumber Com- her, 1917, when the fourth loan

The! British Captured German Submarine 
Base of Osteud.

Money G'Loan on Real E state Securities
i universal

military
service
gum—

Ji:
HERMAN €. MORSE, B.A„ LJL.B.

! Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public
iiLONDON, October 17—Admiral 

Keyes, of the British Navy, landed at 
Oster.d this afternoon, says an official I 
announcement from the Admiralty. ! 
The Admiral was preceded by mem
bers of the Royal Air Force, who land- i 
ed at Ostend this morning. The Ad
miralty statement reads :

“Royal Air Force contingents work- j 
ing with the naval forces landed at1 
Ostend this morning and reported it 
clear of the enemy. Vice Admiral ; 
Sir Roger Keye's, commanding the 
Dover patrols force landed at Ostend j 
at 12.35 o’clock this afternoon.

-
iSI

"You'll

Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT
LAKE PLEASANT

LIKE THE FLAVOR* m

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office in Royal Bank Building

A Soldier’s offering to his 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
* ■order< will receive prompt attention, 
ft ■Hearse sent to all parts of the county, 
ft ■Office and showrooms in two-storey 
S ■builiittig in rear of furniture ware- 
11 ■roora:?

Mr.

BOOTS I was
panv.

Mr. Angus McGll
! triumphantly floated. The request WITH THE ALLIED FORCES IN 

FLANDERS. Oct. 17—(By the A. P.. 
4 p. m.)—The Gerifians on evacuat
ing the channel seaport and submar- : 
ine base of Ostend left behind them ; 
rear guards, all of which were killed 
or captured.

I British warships landed forces in 
| the town and Belgian aviators alghted , 
in the Place D'Armes.

PARIS, October 17—King Albert of 
Belgium, and Queen Elizabeth enter
ed Ostend this afternoon.

succeeded in again was for $150.000,000 and all 
shooting a large moose during the re- from the public, but the subscriptions

amounted to $419,289,000. The in- 
Miss M. Parker, of Springfield, spent terest of the public was demonstrated 

a day at the home of Mrs. Levi Acker, in remarkable degree, for while there 
as the guest, of Miss M.Slaunwhite.

Mr. Èldridge Woodworth has gone loan, 34,526 to the second and 40,800 
by rail to Halifax, where he will be tw thc third • 1,1 the fourth no fewer

than 820,035 subscribers were regis- 
j tered, or one in every 9.62 of the popu
lation of tlie Dominion.

Neolin Soles
ho year there's nothing more 3 
ot our Neolin Soled Boots g

ïuptéd for Winter Wear and g 
;11 kinds of weather for they're 
If as att ravtiveness.
extensive assortment of these 8 
k and Brown for Men and S

cent snow storm.

Telephone 76-4

were 24.862 subscribers to thé first
DR. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon 
g ■Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St„ BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 9 to 5

The Flavour Lastsexamined by the Military Board of 
Pensioners.

The school at the Lake has been 
closed during the past week by order 
of the board of health, on account of 
epidemic scare.

Mr. M. S. Charlton and F. C.

8 ,v
ONTARIO SUBSCRIBED ABOUT 

HALF
GIRLS! WHITEN SKIN y

@ yV

! WITH LEMON JUICE m jOntario headed the list of the pro
vinces, as v. as natural with her large 
population. Her 363,000 subscribers 

Tults are working for the Davison were responsible for $204,185,400, cont- 
Lumber Company from Hunter's I pared with $94,287,250 from 126,534

subscribers in Quebec. $32,326,600 
from 78,856 subscribers in Manitoba ; 
$21,777,050 from 73,675 subscribers in 

daughters Huldah and Lulu, of Saskatchewan, $18,814,700 from 50,563 
Bridgewater, spent two days with Mrs. subscribers in British Columbia, $18.- 
Perey McNayr. On return trip, they r,88.150 from 37,521 
were accompanied by Mrs. L. M. Me- Nova Scotia, $16.515,150 from 56.117 
Nayr, who visited her daughter, Mrs. ; subscribers in Alberta, $10,463.350 
E. Whynot, of West LaHave.

Æ £

&

He/

1
J. II. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking
Make a Beauty Lotion for a Few Cents 

to Remove Tan, Freckles. 
Sallowness.

m8MIRE & SONS mm■ We do undertaking in all its branches 
■ Hiarse sent to any part of the county

IJl
Lodge to Lake Alma.

Mr. and Mrs. William Saunders and
Your grocer has the lemons and any 

drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply you with three ounces of orchard 

" white for a few cents. Squeeze the 
juice of two fresh lemons into a bottle, j 
then put in the orchard white and 
shake well. This makes a quarter 
pint of the very best lemon skin white- ; 
ner and complexion beautifier known. 
Massage this fragrant, creamy lotion 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands and just see how freckles, tan, 
sallowness, redness and roughness dis 
appear and how smooth, soft and clear 
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harm
less, and the beautiful results will 
surprise you.

kmmbbsmk bbbbrss £ Keep the bovs Iri 
service supplied.j/r

TZQueen St., BRIDGETOWN

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.
? RttTelephone 46 subscribers in ie

W. H. MAXWELL rMade
In

Canada
G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repaire 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone No. 3-2

from 26,469 subscribers in New Bruns- 
Misses Ora and Hope McNayr. dan- wick end $2,331,350 from 5,300 sub- 

ghters of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Me- i seribers in Prince Edward Island. 
Nayr, who have been spending their Manitoba slightly led with a subscrip- 
vacations at home, have returned to tion from one in every 7 people in 
Melrose, Mass. While at home a fam- ! the Province, 
ily gathering was held in honor of
their visit at camp Rest Awhile. Tidal Waves and Quake in Porto Rico, 
situated on the shore of Lake Pleas
ant . Dinner and tea were served to :

1
94

NOW is a good time 
to buy

Sweets for the Boys 

at the Front la JUST RECEIVEDla, , , , , WASHINGTON. October 17—Tidal
a large number ot guests, including j waves which followed the earthquake 
many relatives and friends. Rev. aLESLIE R. FAIRN

C He Could Sing Alright.„ T „ _ ,, in Porto Rico added to the death toll
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Puddington and an(j devastation, the American Red 
daughter, of Springfield, and Mr. A. |(’ross was advised today in cablegrams 
W. Freeman and bride, of South ; from San Juan. The city of Mayag- 
Brookfield, honored the party with : uez> the third largest in the island, 
their presence. The party ended with pracicallv was destroyed by the in
good wishes and happy thoughts of rush ot- "water, while 
all and recollections of childhood days | Agudilla 
spent at the Lake.

to IBArchitect
•'1S sugar is advancing, the price of 

all kinds of chocolate and candy will 
be higher very shortly. Those it-' 

S. tending to send Christmas boxes to 
,s their boys would be wise to buy their 

| supply now.
S j ment of

It was the busiest part of the day 
at the railway station and Terence 
O’Fiannigan. the newest porter rush
ed up to the incoming train.

“Change here!” he cried. “Change 
here for Limerick galwayanmayo."

But the station master descended 
upon Terry.

“Haven’t I been telling you,"’ he 
cried, “to sing out the names of sta
tions clearly and distinctly? Remem
ber, now—sing them out.”

“I will, sor,” replied the broth of a 
boy, 4nd when the next train came 
in the ‘ passengers were considerably- 
astonished to hear Terry sing:

Sw-eet dreamland faces.
Passing to and fro;

Change here for Limerick,
Galway and Mayo.”

IBAYLESFORD, N. 3.

IB
1 Carload Canada Cementthe town of

was badly damaged.
Other towns on the western part 

of the island were damaged by the 
earth shocks and the death list is 
placed at more than 100 with prob- 

Hundreds of fam-

IBA. W. PHINNEYWe have a, fresh ship-

IB toPure Milk and Cream. 1 Car Paroid Roofing andRed Cross
NUT BARS 
NUT MILK BARS 
CREAM BARS 
FUDGE BARS 
CARAMELS
Milk Chocolate, in bulk 
Chocolates in boxes 

PRICES: from 12c to $1.00

to toBRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia. Report of Paradise Red Cross for ably 300 injured.
oftth fk,o. ilies are homeless and the propertyyear end.ng Sept. *0th. 1918. , ,oss is estimated from $3,000,000 to

$4.000,000. Wall BoardtoResidence Phone 76-12 to
RECEIPTS

Received from dues .................... $ 36.00
Received from

ials. sales, etc.............

to

]q 1 Car British Columbia ShinglesIncrased Acreage For Next Year.concerts, soc-HAJR WORK DONE iBI.......... 347.02
Every effort should be made to help 

Total Receipts ... .$,383.02 j the farmers of Canada to put an in
creased area under the plow this fall. 
City men have helped with the har- 

Sent to British Red Cross....$ 60.00 ; vest, and success seems to be assured.
Sent to Halifax Relief................ 35.65 : city men must help out in cases where
Paid out for Mdse., mail work, 

expressage, etc..............................

Combings or cut hair made Into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompty alt-
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 

Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

IB to
!EXPENDITURES

Also New Brunswick and
Quebec Cedar Shingles

hSays Turks Will Accept Allied Terms.

IBCOPENHAGEN. October 17—A re- , 
port from Berlin says that the Turk- I 
ish peace note has been sent to Eng- j 
land and America. Germany is con
vinced that Turkey accepts all of the 
Allied conditions and will conclude a

farmers find labor scarce for fall 
281.16 ! plowing. Men. now in cities, who

—--------| have worked on farms, and can han-
$376.81 1 die horses, should render themselves 

.... 6.21 available for this important work.

to
QUM Total ... 

Balance on hand .......... IBj > pear mint, Doublemint, Juicy 

I il I (Hr ii Hi,
C/iiit. Bedfellow, Gipsj, Chiclets.

(

SJ. H. HICKS & SONSNorthern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protects You Against 

Loss By Fire

$383.02 Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc. separate peace.Califor*Blackjack. IBGoods shipped to Halifax: 88 pairs 
socks, 207 suits pyjamas. 1 pillow, 5 
comfort pillows. 193 pillowslips. 4 
pairs hospital slippers, 11 face cloths, 
4 pairs blankets, 24 hand towels, 10 
Christmas stockings. 3 puzzles and 24 
magazines.

Goods sent to soldiers overseas: 118 
pairs socks, 13 Christmas boxes.

MRS. H. H. SAUNDERS, 
Secy.-Treas

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Ci ars, Cigarattes and Tobacco

-.SPECIAL DISCOUNT h> any ^ 
i ri.'.s Society buying a quantity.

to to
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W. H. MAXWELL :7r xxxxxxxxxxxxgxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-'V ;
TZ3I"ntll rF. E, BATH, Local Agent

Bridgetown. N. S.
X XBRIDGETOWNQueen Street X XLord Milner Says Complete Victory is 

In Sight.
VS The WHITE ROTARYX XWE HAVE A NUMBER OF if

X X"ViiRECORD FOUNDS | ,SH MARKET

SHEET IRON 
STOVES

17—(ReutersOctoberLONDON, , ^
Ltd. i—Lord Milner, the British bee 

of War. interviewed today by
X Xw- vI X Xretary

The Evenng Standard, said complete 
in sight, namely the de-

'C

hi X Xhat? Reef. I'rcsh Pork, Lamb, nvictory was 
si met ion of the Prussian military raa- 

All other aims faded into sig-
v=== x The UTMOST in SEWING MACHINES g! en. Hams and Bac^n, Sausages,

'' : ii'hcpse,
chine. . ,
nificance iteside this aim* punishment 
of the men who made the war and 
were responsible for its crimes. 
qustion of reparation for wrongs and 
damage done; even territorial re-ad
justments were all secondary to the 
rendering of Prussianism impotent 
forever. If that one aim were achiev
ed. all the rest would follow naturally

X

When the 
nBlizzard Rages

Pressed Beef, Mince 

' 1 U Corned Beef and Pork, Sail 

huckerel, Boneless Col.

X X
sein»*

price

the X XVilli t’-s Iron, Tops and 
.iusf arrived that we are 

at an ATTRACTIVE
TOVE PIPE and ELBOW

Exquisite in Design.

Efficient as a Superdread naught.
X X
X XFresh Fish every Thursday.

X X
The best family SEWING MACHINE made XXnomas Mack around Cab and Round House, you don’t feel the cold and the wind can’t 

bite the skin, when you’re protected with
ALL SIZES.

X XGerman U-Boats Ordered to Return.

October
Handelsblad publishes with reserve a 
report that the German Adfniraltv ha> 
issued wireless instructions to all 
submarines to return to their hqses.

lar?e in America.hand a ATLANTIC X XWe have always on 17—TheAMSTERDAM.

FRESH GROCERIES X XtheV cutii X XLow prices, quality considered.UNBË1WBAB x xAT LOWEST PRICeS'

FOR OUR AD. NEXT

Highest market price P*i^ ** 

oduce.

Daily Papers XIt’s made for out-door men by experts who know the needs of Railroad men. 
Lumbermen, Farmers. Teamsters,
Fishermen, Miners and Steel Workers.
It is without an equal for honest wear, 
ease, comfort, warmth.

This Trademark /s on every 
garment to guarantee long u ear.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
MOyCTON, N.B.

Hay while the buying is good. So 
far the war has not affected typewrit
er prices hut before long you will see 
an increase in price—by present indi
cations this increase is already in 
,-.ffe£ t in tile United States, so come m 
md see those I have anil buy at old 
prices, until further notice.

A. MILNE FRASER.
Halifax, X. S.

X XATCII

N. H. PHINNE Y xXnrc uncement of when Board of 
■ peimits re-opening of schools. 

■ time hold yourself in readiness 
1 it promptly.

X
X
X X

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.X X
& XS. KERR, XUNDERWEARfry*

W
g-l$^ is

X XLicense N°- Principalione 5-3 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxgxxxxxxxxxxxxMinard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend
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Page Four THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1918
®tt Weekly Pewter Please Read This Over Carefully!total Bappeiiitgs P

!
FRIENDS of the red cross- 

Just now when we expected to be at 
work at the Christmas parcels 
are not able to meet in Red Cross 
consequently are obliged to try a new 
plan. We are going to ask you to 
nil the parcels at your homes A About 
80 parcels will be needed, \which I 
means a chance for everyone to' help.

Fill a shoe box with small cakes, > 
cookies, candies, anything that will j 
keep well and taste good to a soldier 
boy. Then each parcel is to contain 
a pair of socks, which may be obtain
ed by calling at Miss Davies’ store.

Pack your box carefully, fasten se
curely, wrap in factory cotton, and 

If you wish, put your name 
and message inside the box.

Through the kindness of Mr. Harry ! 
Hicks, your parreel may be left at his | 
store any time before November 10th 
The Red Cross will look after the ad
dressing and mailing.

Established 1878
Hinder new management since June

1917)

Published every Wednesday
•DB8CRIPTION TERMS.—$1.50 per vine*/Mass'/, has^^r^Vïn^ folate 

jeer In advance, 75 cents for six I copies of the Boston Post 
months. This paper is mailed regu- : Abundant of f,»«,>. ,</ , tarly to subscribers until a definite and wholesome fJ^farp îL l?*,"'1 
order to discontinue is received and ; guards against the “Flii ”
: ar?, Paid in fU,L ^en'Health Officiais. ^ th*
placed for collection amounts are t-. „ . ,
billed at $1.75 per year. n T. b s conventl°n to be held in

ADVERTISING RATES__Aitvorti.in» i Ur . eU> j ° in November, has l.cen

insertion and 25 cents for each in- u 1 , 8 m * anada were put back 
eertion afterwards. "For Sale ” I an hour, ,ast Sunday morning and we 
"To Let,” "Card of Thanks ” etc are aRan r.,lnning on old time, which 
not to exceed one inch, are charged Ihe^ear^118^'0^ 81 lhiS 
nt 60 cents for first insertion and * >eJr'
16 cents per week until ordered out. ! „°n Sunday. Oct. 20th. Mrs. S. A. 
Address all matters of business and kîî Dou^aI1’. X.i< ta,,x Falls, received a 

make all money orders pavrble to ; v ‘vv‘lv n thal hpr sistcr- -virs 
» 8. DUNHAM. Editor and Manager died of intinz!^ 8 ’ N B’ ha<l

personal m
i . Uenmjea Red Cross meeting 
will be held at Mrs. Caldwell's Fri- 

! day. Novmher 1st.

Tiie we

Let Us Show You I Mi=s Ethel Daniels is fl

I'iss:
BHMraGeorge6 H. Dixon J

i ' to St. John Monday 
i8 Mrs. John Piggott. o 
1,-,siting friends in Brdge I'ueuf. Everett Pike.

visiting friends m Bn 
H Mr James Brooks, ot I 

i, spending a few days id 
Major B. W. Roscoe \\l 

ger from Bridgetown to M
16Mr." H. E. Feltus. of [J

in Bridgetown betwd

I

OUR POPULAR PRICED

COATS AND SUITSsew.

i

season of I was
| \lr.a'Herbert Williams 

Yarinoutli yisenger to 
Wevmouth.

Mr E. C.
MARY S. JOST. 

Secy. Red Cross. Hall was 
Bridgetown via M1918 FALL MODELS fci from

■ bound express.
! on account of the "FI

■ Oewev Pidgeon will not b
■ until further notice.
m >ir. Frank Charlton, wl 
fed in Halifax, spent Su
■ home in Bridgetown.
8 Mrs. Willoughby Ant ho 
! week-end with his famil
■ Halifax on Monday.
8 Mr. Charles Ruffee, wh
■ ed in Halifax, is spendin 
a his home in Bridgetown.

Mrs. Lansdale Piggott
■ senger to St. John last T 
E ing to the illness of her si 
1 Willett.

FANCY
BISCUITS

i At a m.eting of the Minard's Lini
ment Company, Ltd., held Thursdav I 
afternoon. Mr. John D. Kirk was made I 

i President of the company in place of i 
Mr. C. C. Richards, deceased.

Another meeting of the Victory Loan Tomorrow. Oct. 31st, has been ap- 
Vommittce was held in Bridgetown E?inted National Fish Day. National 
Saturday evening at which canvasser* 1 ?fy 5as establisbt'd to give a
ZZ- a.PP,,i",C<l a"d everything made people respecting fish in^th^ordinarv 
read' lor the local drive, which com- i llome -diet. Eat fish Oct. 31st.

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 30th. 1918

Perfect Fitting Garments for Large and Small WTIIE VICTORY LOAN DRIVE omen
In SALT PLUSHES, CLOTH, Plain and Mixed 

Tweeds, in a variety of colorings. lt«
Have just received a shipment of 

1RESH FANCY BISCUITS, 
are new lines and very delicious.

Assorted Marshmallow 
Apple Blossoms 
Italian Fingers 
Afternoon Tea 
Marshmallow French Fingers 
Birdie Tart 
Cocoanut Bars 
Arrowroot 
Assorted Animals

mcnced Monday morning and which ! 
promises to l>e a big

We wish to call special attention to 
The ,e auct>on sale which takes place at 

the residence of the late Isaac Long- 
ley, Paradise. Thursday, Oct. 31st.

... . ... , Sce adv- in another column, also post-
w . J. W Swetnam. Paradise ers, which were distributed last week

Lane to Round RiU Brook and South We wish to call particular attention 
Queen Street. to the important Board of Health no-

Rev. M. S. Richardson. Granville e' hit".h aPPears in today's issue

pr ............ . ....... *< Iarence. _ Officer for the Municipality of Anna-1
Sgt. Fred Gesner. a returned sol- poIis- 

<lier, Granville street west to Helloisle ■ Middleton Outlook: The lour motor 
Church, mending Hampton district have been bauiing grav-1

Slr 8„,„ Kr,,c„,„r,v „,u,
have it made public that all his com- j Centre. These trucks appear to be vnv m
mission from the sale of Victory Bonds lhe right thing when road material sendin- oSrsJas”!,6*8 tiff S"ital,le to[ 
will be n-tvan ip .. has to be hauled for some 1 for weeks ° * they keeP fresh I

These Having secured these goods some months ago at prices 
belou) to-day s level, we are in a position to oÿer most 

advantageous values in the very latest styles.

We ask you if in need of a COAT or SUIT to see
ours before deciding.

success.
canvassers for Bridgetown district 
as follows:

awayare

Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. X. E.

I Monday on a week's auto

I Yarmouth and other pa 
province.

Miss Beth Elderkin. wh 
• ing Mt. Allison Universin 
M is the guest of Rev . and -V
■ Park street.

Mrs. Wood and Mrs. 
moving here from Sj

■ and will occupy Mr. J.
■ house on Washington stt

Messrs. Max and Uos 
1 were passengers to Amht 

business in connectât 
1 Western Union Telegraph 

Mr. Carl Thies. who i
■ Acadia, spent the week-e: 
I home in Bridgetown, acci 
I Dr. Will Archibald. wife

are

STRONG & WHITMANwill be given to the Halifax School for ...l°_be bau,ed ,or some distance, 
the Dlind. especially devoted to these I 
suffering front the Halifax explosion.

Mr. Richardson informs us that all 
his commissions will be devoted 
patriotic purposes.

We wish a"! three collectors 
success and would ask the general 
public to give them every attention 
and every assistance in the good work 
in which they are engaged, it being of 
the greatest importance that we “go 
over the top” in the present drive.

on
Middleton Outlook : We hear that 

there is an exceptionally tine crop of 
apples this year in the Spurr orchard i 
at Melvern Square.

Phone 32■ —We have also— RUGGLES BLOCK
Sultana Cake 
Plain Cake 
Cherry Cake 
and Fruit Cake

About 2000 bar- 
to rels ,s the estimate, there being sev 

eral hundred barrels yet to gather. 
This orchard has been well cared for 
and faithfully sprayed and the fine 
crop is the result.

■ of Wolfville.
Mr. Edward Powers, w 

I conducted a moving pietul 
I in va: ions parts ol" Nova 
I a passenger from St. Jold 
I yesterday.

Mrs. E. J. Perkins, o 
I | House, Annapolis Royal, I 

I a few days in town at tl 
I Mr. and I.Irs. S. (’. Tu 

1 * ville street.
Mr. W. H. Chesley ret j 

r.esday from St. John, hat 
panied his parents across 
their trip to Massachusetts 
ed in our last issue.

Mr. H. A. Nichols reti 
F say from Round Hill, wti 
I been repairing the organ i; 
j copal church and other i 

struments in that village.
Mr. Oliver Shipp, who 

>pending two weeks’ vava 
I home in West Dalhottsie, j 
I day for Toronto, to resume 
l as locomotive fireman on tli 

Northern Railway.
Mr. David Karnes, who i 

by the Annapolis Shipping 
spent Sunday at his honte 
ton. W’hen his work is 
Annapolis, he will prohabl 
planking contract in 
*hip bulding yards at Hal 

The friends of Stearns 
of Bear River, will be pk-ai 
he is now on the road foj 
after being dangerously ill 
weeks at the home of H 
•Mount Uniacke, -suffering 
fluenza, folowed by pneu mi 
Alcorn was formerly cm] 

W conductor on the Halifax 
company.

Word has been received 
| Rev. ) George Wood, who 
with the 40th Battalion, lias 
ntoted Lieut.-Colonel. Cob 
is senior chaplain at Wit 

I England. He was at one t: 
of the Middleton Presbyteri 
and later pastor of tiie IJigli 
' lew Presbyterian churchei 
man'- friends in both Ann, 

I Digby counties.

every

QUEENNEW

COATINGS
HEATH OF JMRS. JAMES R. HeWITT

One of Bridgetown’s Most Promin nt ! 117 II II A VllfT'I I 
Lady Residents Has Passed Away If* Ile Jfl A A Wt-LuL

HEATERSWe regret to chronicle the death of 
Eliza, wife of Mr. James R. DeWitt, 
which occurred at her home on Gran
ville street, Monday morning, at 10.30, 
in the 65th year of her age.
DeWitt was twice married, her first 
husband being the late James Foster, 

aS also of this town. She was one of; 
our most prominent lady residents and 
her grief stricken husband is 
ing the sympathy of a large circle of I 
triends in his sudden bereavement

army. Austria | £.C.°"“,”ndept S<mds us the 

had made separate application for an „
armistice and asks President Wilson noticed for some months past evidences
to begin oxertures on the subject. ; of her failing health. They hoped 
The Entente troops are hammering bowever, that she would be spared1 
the enemy hard on all fronts and the n. manZ more years of usefulness. I

”7- r ““<»* » .h. ! i
city of X alenceinnes. while the Ger- ! peacefully away on Monday, the 28th 
mans are making fierce counter- 'n the 65th year of her age.

• attacks. was the daughter of the late
George Murdoch. Esq formerly or.* 
ot the prominent citizens of this town 

______ lhe t-niy sutviving member
Judge Owen, of Annapolis has rc-; nresent^is E,dwa;d Rogers, at

caivetl. a cablegratn informing him of r®sldinS *n New York,"f "'=«*= of 1.1s «un F»S ?:«! IhSTonlvhe"
who was taken prisoner bv the Bui- \tr's " |V,Lte 1 ,
gars a out two vears ago when his 1 “ became a member of
airship was brought down inside their and ( hurch 1,1 her girlhood.1
lines. Parish at that time displayed Ina fy, ye,ars Presided at the |
great pluck by keeping off his can- a" cbarge of the service
tors at the point of a revolver nul set i ha/’0’1!8 tb,e congregation. And sheIS. to airship, .a,,,p,et"',tenw! : Urea?S'h.wSihT’6?'' 
mg the machine. He escaped from al ‘1 “ell'lulness in every meas- 

''Orison and was for twelve da vs hid -! rP ®deslRned to promote the moral ami 
5on in ,l,o mountains, when he “ , fï.'"’Vï"”'11 **•
recaptured and again imprisoned. The missed n i via h he greatly
judge expects that he will reach home different narts of lriends in
before ( 'hristmas. An enthusiastic were attached in t-lr hprov,nce’, wll« 
reception awaits him on hi* return ! nf ,ke L by many deeds
Capt. Dan Owen, who has been àt hL, H " aI1.^ whom wi” join in 
home for some time, left this week for husband nL !!?7 w,th her bereaved 
Halifax. He is booked to deliver an Th» s,ster',
address before the Cambridge Keono- ,-a™p. " ["'n" , tak.es place in the 
my Cub in Boston on .Monday „e„i„E. ,w3'„e'ste” a”ne~ mSTc,™

Bridgetown’s First Tractor.

Qnccn Street BRIDGETOWNArmistice Terms of Britain Ready. Phone 1-4
Velonrs, Kerseys, Chlncillas, etc.The Allies’ demands on Germany if 

there is to be an armistice 
be expected.

t :may soon 
Berlin is greatly dis

turbed with Ludendorff's resignation, 
which is populat ]y interpreted 
heralding Germany's acceptance of the 
Allies armistice terms.

Will save you time, trouble a 
money. The only stove with ;ty 

save .too ii it E 
00% fuel. Absolutely air tip; ■ 
No dust or ashes can get out: tv ■ 
trouble to operate. Tan keep fc 8 
going all night a ml will eitem I 

more heat with levs fuel than is; ■ 
other stove. Made front the fe I 
RUSSIAN SHEET IRON, it - I 
sizes and styles

Mrs.
New Dress G s

draft which willWjjpWool Panamas, Velours, 
Serges etc.

New One-Piece 
Dresses

in Silk Poplin and Serge

New Fall Blouses
P. K. Flannel Silk.

Whether this 
interpretation is correct, the resigna
tion of the first quarermaster general 
cannot fail to seriously affect 
morale of the German

receiv-

the i

Watch 
This Space

— FOR —

I. Foster’s
Adv.

which will

on»*

from $3'50 to |13 
MAGEE & CHARLTON

ardware, Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings, tit
____________ QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN

New Raincoats
Parish Owen II.leased Latest French stylesof the

)
New Winter Coatstwo ,

com para-

At, Lowest Prices. K

CLEARANCE SALE!Let us serve you by mail with 
SAMPLES, or a garment on ap
proval.

I

of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Overcoats and Reefers

BENTLEY’S Ltd.
MIDDLETON I’A ID THE Si PHI UE s

1
Men s Overcoat 

low as
Another Yt.uiig II to Die»

mid ( otiiih i.-appear 
Next Week

S regular price .$7.00 up: reduced as
.... S 1.00

5 <0''ly| Men s Heaver Cloth Overcoats with K»r 
oliars, regular prices 824.00 and 825.00, re

duced to

WANTED
Cider Apples

it was learned that a not I
and gallant hero has been I 
'he number of our gallant 1>J 
i’lood has hallowed the >;1 I 
"hen Mr. Simon O'Neill. <>1 
received official notice t: 1 
1’te. Avard Risteen O'Neill, 
in action September 30th 

Pte. A. R. O'Neill enlist] 
age of 19 years, in the 85th 
A.ova Scotia Highlanders, os 
her 1st. 1915. " After training 
fax and Kentville, he sailed! 
hind, in October. 1916. He si 
two years’ service in Fran] 
through several battles 'M 
scratch, and at last earned] 
tinction of a hero's death on 
°f honor. Besides his falls 
survived by three sisters, thd 
ers and a host of friends, all 
knew hint as a young .man 
Plary character. The symj 
the entire community will d 
the family, who have suffered 
°f a brave and dutiful young

"Friend after frltmd departs 
.. vWho hac not lost a friend?

1 h^re is no union here of hearts 
“XVhich has not here

z
.... S 10.00 «S. 82O.0f)

(.50

....................... 1.50 «P
JnJ bre placed on «ale Thursday, Friday

d Saturday of this week FOR CASH ONLY.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONIIj
■ ii I

^— __________ —■ I

Mr. A. L. Beeler, one of Bridge
town’s well known dealers in auto
mobiles and supplies, has imported 
and sold to Mr. W. B. Pviner, for 
use on his farm in Paradise West, a „
< ase Tractor, the same as in use lv 1 ,.Thetfdeatl1 of Airs. Griselda, second 
the French Government for war pur- W1 e of t“e ^ate ^ev- Aaron Cogswell, 
poses. The coincidence may be wor-; uCCUAn edat the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
thy of note that Mr. Beeler owned the . ' U Jkichols, South street, Monday,
first auto in Bridgetown and also 'agcd bout S5 years. The deceased --------- 1 i ■

ss z “ - 50c-per bbL
reason to believe it will, many more i 1 s',rvmnK member of the family, ! spreaain» rapidly in this county, many j —-------------- ----
will follow for use on the many farms' h?r neare*1 relatives being three ne- ; cases not reporting and sont,e not : Annannlie Vallon r
throughout the Annapolis Valiev. &he',vs and two m'eces as follows: very ill, are visiting their neighbors AnnaP0,ls “alley Cyder LO.,

«rc. arias; 'rd,,n6 u,e——■R- J- Messenger, of Lawrencetown; hereby g,ve notice that no public 
Their many friends will regret to ̂ ,rs: V' Harris- of Halifax, and Miss Katherings, which include church meet-

learn that Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dar- Messenger, of Massachusetts, mgs, schools, lodge and society meet-
gies littlei three and a half year old ? J? ' 5 ,'vas a Hfe Iong mem- ings are allowed in the Countv anddaughter Alice tell and broke her col- ber,"‘ lhe Baptist church and, when „„ Tkitin„ . . , unt> and
lar hone Monday evening, while visit- hea,th Permitted, was a very active ,fs,t,,lg tr,,m h«use to house that I
ing at her grandparents’ residence "1"orker- being of great assistance to ,s .not absolutely necessary ami no 
Mr and Mrs. Charles F. DeWitt's the Kev' Mr- Cogswell, who passed s<K‘ia! house gathering to be held until 
Granville street. Medical aid was a'v^,y s°rae ye«rs ,aS°- ihis stojous state of affairs is mist for
immediately summoned and while the ^le Rmeral takes place at 10 301 thf.* r, fa. t lot
little girl put in a bad night, she was ?‘‘lock this morning with interment h h use gatherings are now very
resting comfortably yesterday. XVe ln the Baptist Cemetery at Uentrelea. ! inuc t0 b<> dreaded.

" trust she will be favored with a services at the house and grave Every case of even a slight cold is 
speedy and thorough recovery. will be conducted by Rev. M. s. | considered this same infection and

Richardson, pastor of the Bridgetown 1 the next case may be very severe. No 
Baptist church. j other form of grippe is now prevalent,

that is every case of grippe must con
sider themselves under quarantine 
until five days after all symptoms sub
side.

Signed—
W. S. PHINNEY, M. H. O.,

Municipality of Anna. Co.
Lawrencetown, Oct. 28, 1918 30-li

an end.” Men's Raincoats to dear at

IMPORTANT!Doafh of Mrs. Griselda Uogswelty
30 Boys' SuitsWe are now ready to receive 

Cider Apples in large or small 
quantities, for which

?
mBoard of Health Notice we pay

Collar Bone Broken.

Public Auction I Labrador Herring!]I
-------- - o -------------- --------- ------------------------------------------------------a E

Large, Fat, July Herring 
in Pails, $2.25

GUARANTEED GOOD

î

Another Advertiser.]aAt the home of the late Isaac Longlev O
PARADISE We are pleased to welcoml 

folumns the advertisement I 
1-ockett & Son. general dry d 
Kents’ furnishings, and belt] 
'tith continuous advertising] 
MONITOR we will be able to] 
their regular sales..

When .the present inunafl 
°ver the MONITOR in June. 1 
a small proportion of Drill] 
many business houses was rJ 
ed in our columns. Nearly 
now running regular advert 
w*th us. We appreciate their 
llge very much and tire consta 
deavoring to send customers 
advertisers. We can assure ol 
ers they are ready to give tlj 
mf action.

a
0
oTHURSDAY, Oct. 31st, at 2 

following
p. m. a

suite, piano, chairs, dockers, tabVeT * 
bedroom furniture, bedsteads, spring 
mattresses, bureaus, pictures, sewing o 
machine, matting, carpets, cooking ** 
stove, hall stove, dining room stove 5 
(open Franklinj, bedroom stove and o 
other household articles. o

The

8
s

Repairing ^Bridges. Call, Write or ’Phone Your Order AT ONCE
Friday’s Middleton Outlook Time-waste, money-waste, output- 

waste. nerve-waste are evils that the 
Remington Typewriter is especially 
designed to overcome in business. 
Don’t try to do without

, , says: A
crew of nine men in charge of Mr 
Goddart, came in from Bridgewater 
on Tuesday. . They occupied two cars 
and are to spend a few days making 
repairs on the bridges on the Port 
Wade branch of the H. & S. W.

o
8 A. J. BURNSTERMS:—All sums under $5.00 a 

cash; over that amount, 6 months’ ° 
notes with approved security in ° 
terest at 6 %. • n"

x
one.

A. MILNE FRASER, 
Halifax, N. S.

8 Good* DeliveredJOHN HALL, g 
Auctioneer. e License No. 8-15669 . . ’Phone 3«
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O
gSend Your Xmas Boxes

EABLT!
g
O
g
O
0
0

g
OcA FEW SUGGESTIONS

FOR THE

Overseas Xmas Boxes

0
c
0
o
o
O
1
oeoo
I
a

We furnish the Empty Boxes at 20c.
PLAYERS CIGARETTES 
PLUG AN CUT TOBACCO 
TABLE RAISINS in pkgs.
DATES in pkgs.
SPEARMINT GUM 
PEANUT BUTTER in jars

Also a full line of Chocolate, Cream and Nut Bars, 
and Fancy Biscuit.

Any peraon buying the above goods to the amount 
of $2.00, Cash, will be given an Overseas Box FREE

0X0 in tins 
VIG0RAL in jars 
CH0CALATTA IN pkgs. 
COCOA in pkgs. 
CONDENSED COFFEE 
MAPLE BUTTER In tins

C
0
0
Ot oa
o
g
oO
Oo
00DO
0
0O
c
a

B. N. MESSINGER o
go’Phone 78 

License No. 8-5487
HIGH CLASS GROCERIES 

Queen St., Bridgetown
G0■aaa

■■

yoox>
w o

I &
Ë:

jy
Ci

rr
X AT+Z.

License No. 8-16561

Palmolive
Supplies

PALMOLIVE 
COLD CREAM

PALMOLIVE 
FACE POWDER

PALMOLIVE 
SHAMPOO -

50c

50c

50c

With each purchase of 
either of the above articles 
we give you

2 cakes of Palmolive Soap 
FREE

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

¥tt&#jqJUL StoreThe

TRY OUR 
Corn 
Wheat 
and Oat

Chop
BRIDGETOWN HAY AND 

FEED COMPANY, LTD.

GROCERY

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooaooooenooooooaoooooooooooo

Dependable Values
in Leather Shoes

Women's Fall Boots in dark, tan and black, on latest lasts. 
Men’s Black and Tan Goodyears in different styles and prices. 
School Boots to fit all the Boys and Girls.

J. E. LLOYD
\

ocxxxxxxxxx

The Bridgetown Importing Boose
XooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooDooaocooooooooX

8
SWEATERS X

£We have^an exceptional large stock of MEN’S COAT SWEATERS in Grey, 
Khaki, Heather and Cardinal. Also the popular PULL-OVER SWEATERS, 
with or without sleeves. BOY’S SWEATERS in Cardinal, Grey, Brown and 
Khaki.

MEN’S PANTS X
Men’s Pants in Mixed Tweed, all sizes, excellent values.

Men’s Overalls X
Men’s and Boys’ Overalls and Jumpers in Black, Blue and Khaki drill.

XSpecial Values in Men’s Overcoats, Caps, Gloves, Braces,
Handkerchiefs, Ties, etc. 3

X
£Heavy Tweeds for Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Pants. 

Blankets in a variety of prices, White and Grey. 
Heavy Flannelette Blanketing, full two yards wide. 
Extra Values in Plain and Striped Flannelette.

X
X
£

J. W. BECKWITH X
X

XXXXXXX3C : KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

You
It

ICED

MARINE NEWS Classified Jldws.personal mention Gloucester Times of Saturday: The 
| “andsome and much-coveted mack-

Mbs EJhel Daniels is here from Mt. Ire ’ mak?nf wui

Çnn Tt Daniels .eturned to * l° the C°aSt’

Halifax yesterday.
\lr George H. Dixon was a passen- 

to St. John Monday. 
rLfs John Piggott, of Halifax, is 

. {.j'njr friends in Brdgetown.
Lieut Everett Pike, of Kentville,

, visiting friends in Bridgetown.
1 Ur James Brooks, of Bridgewater,

" "ndiiiE a few days in Bridgetown.
B. VV. Roscoe was a passen- 
Bridgetov.n to Kentville yes-

Advertisements not exceed
ing one inch will be inserted 
under this heading at the rate 
of 50c. for the first insertion 
and 15c. per week until or
dered out. cash in advance.Construction operations were re

sumed at Courtenay Bay on Tuesday, 
says the St. John Globe. It is esti- 

that the breakwater extension 
will be finished in two years and that 
the dry dock, 1,100 feet in length, will 
be ready for use in three years.

Uapt. Peters, who since the steamer 
Keith Cann was placed on the St. 
John-Yarmouth service. has been first 
officer of that ship, has now been 
placed in charge of the tug Mary H. 

Mr K. E. Feltus, of Lawrencetown, ; ^ann- He is succeeded on the Keith 
in Bridgetown between trains on j , ann by Capt. Edgar MacKinnion, 
la>. formerly of the steamer Westport III.

' \|r. Herbert Williams was a pas-1 Fish arrivals at Digbv: Maritime 
•enger to Yarmouth yesterday via Fish Corporation, per schr. Cora Ger- 
ttevmouth tie> 16.112 lbs. fresh haddock, 61,425

yjr. E. C. Hall was a passenger ^s. salt hake; schr. Souvenir, 74,400
Bridgetown via Monday’s east B>s. salt hake, 475 lbs. salt cod; other

sources 35,073 lbs. haddock, 1.641
lbs. cod, 5,294 lbs. hake. D. Sproule 
& Co. : Mixed fish from boatmen,
11,725 lbs. ; shipped 307 boxes bad
dies, 145 boxes fillets, 1 bbl. 
haddock, 1 bbl. dulce.

NOTICE
/"'XWING to the prevalence of Span- 
^ ish Influenza, the County Hos
pital and County Home will be closed 
to all visitors until further notice.

A. F. HILTZ,
J. A, MYERS.

’"THE annual meeting of the Wilmot 
* Mountain Agricultural Society 

will be held at Port Lome on Monday 
afternoon, Nov. llth, at 2 o’clock.

FRED R. STARK, 
Secretary.

is sp<* 
Major 

ger from
terday

29-21

was

29-3ip
COME one found watches, pillows, 

draperies, and various other arti-from
bound express.

On account of the "Flu," Mrs. T. 
Bidgeon will not be "At Home”

des. Will the” please leave them at 
the house where they belong before 
Monday, November 4th, and confer a 
great favor on themselves, our king 
and country and also on the owners 
who need them.

Dewey
until further notice.

Mr. Frank Charlton, who is employ
ai" in Halifax, spent Sunday at his
lionie in Bridgetown. Mr. Gordon Robinson, who aceom-

Mrs. Willoughby Anthony spent the panied his father, Capt. Fred Robin- 
week-end with his family, returning i son, around the shore to Halifax, in 
to Halifax on Monday. the tug Moto, returned to Digby Tues-

Mr. Charles Ruffee, who is employ- ; day. They experienced rough weath- 
ed in Halifax, is spending a week at er on the trip, but reached the port of 
bis home in Bridgetown. : Halifax without any mishap. This

Mrs. Eansdale Piggott was a pas- splendid little boat, which has per- 
-enger to St John last Thursday, ow- formed towing services on the Basin, 
ing to the illness of her son, Mr. John will be used for the same purpose at 
Willett. Halifax, where she has been sold. Mr.

Mr and Mrs. N. E. Chute left Arthur Powell, of Tiverton, was also 
Monday on a week’s auto trip, visiting i on board the Moto from Digby to 
Yarmouth and other parts of the Halifax.
province. | A large tern schooner bound from

Miss Beth Elderkin, who is attend- a United States coal port to a Nova 
ing Ml Allison l niversity at Halifax, Scotia port, with a cargo of hard coal 
is the guest ot Rev . and Mrs. C. Jost. was caught in the storm of Tuesday 
Park street. ...... .. \ off Seal Island and had her mizzen-

Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Willoughby mast carried away. Her captain 
moving here Irom Shubenacadie succeeded in working his crippled 
will occupy Mr. J. K. Craig s craft in past Bon Portage, close under 

house on Washington street. the lee of the land and anchored.
Messrs. Mux and Roscoe Gesner The Tug Tussle, which left Yarmouth 

were passengers to Amherst Monday on Tuesday morning for Lunenburg, 
■n business in connection^ with the went to the schooner’s assistance and 
Western Union Telegraph Co. made arrangements to tow her to her

Mr Carl Thies. who is attending destination.
Acadia, spent the week-end at his
home in Bridgetown, accompanied by st clair Jone8, and launched from

UmAr ’ y* Mr. Innocent Comeau’s yard at Little
of Woirvme. Brook, Digby County, last January,

Mr. Edward Powers, who formerly js much dVerving of the name she 
conducted a moving picture business B
in va: ious parts of Nova Scotia, was 

passenger from St. John to Halifax 
yesterday.

Mrs. E. J. Perkins, of Hillsdale 
House, Annapolis Royal, is spending 
a few days in town at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner, Gran
ville street.

Mr. VV. H. Chesley returned Wed
nesday from St. John, having accom- . „ . . ...
panied his parents across the Bay on A A®1? schooner arrived in Var- 
their trip to Massachusetts, as report- mouth Sound on Tuesday, with a cor
ed in our last issue. S° of, har^ coal for Killam Bros and

Mr. H. A. Nichols returned Mon- was towed up to their dock on Wed- 
e’ay from Round Hill, where he had ”esday ^rning. Her captain repor s 
been repairing the organ in the Epis- the weather in the Bay on Tuesday 
• opal church and other musical in- morning as being very heavy and a 
s.ruments in that village. tremendous sea running In his en-

Mr. Oliver Shipp, who has been favors to get his vessel into an^an- 
>pending two weeks’ vacation at his forage he lost two jibs, but beyond 
home in West Dalhousie, left yester- tl^at;. in splte ot t*le, 
day for Toronto, to resume his duties ;aJ. tuneA*ZZ wT 
as locomotive fireman on the Canadian other da g 8 .
Northern Rail wav discharging, the schooner will go to a

Mr David Karnes, who is employed ! fay port to load for a United States 
by the Annapolis Shipping Company. Atlantic P
-pent Sunday at his home in Hanip- Yarmouth Telegram : XV H . Grid- 
tpn. When his work is finished in ley -& Son are just completing the 
' nnapolis, he will probably accept a ; iron work for the large vessel which 
planking contract in one of the big Dr. T. H. Macdonald is building at 
>hip balding yards at Hantsport, Meteghan, which, when completed, 

The friends of Stearns R. Alcorn, will be rigged as a five-masted baik- 
'if Bear River, will be pleased to hear en tine. This is the first large vessel 
he is now on the road for recovery, to be built in recent years in Nova

Scotia yards and be rigged square. 
Mr. Gridley states it is the first iron 
work of that nature that has been 
done in Yarmouth since Lovitt & Co. 
built their last vessel in 1SS3 or 84. 
At that time he had just reurned from 

company Australia and was assisting his father,
Word'has been received that Major the late Mr. W. H Gridley. senr. One 

•Rev.) George Wood, who went over piece just completed is a topsail fur. 
with the 40th Battalion, has been pro- a fitting which he has not made t 

Colonel Wood the past thirty-eight years.

New Ad vs. This Week.

fresh
30-lip.

O TRAYED on my premises since 
July 2nd. one dark red heifer, 

about two years old, marked. Owner 
can have same by paying expenses 
and proving property.

GEORGE JODREY, 
Morse Road, 

Bridgetown. N. S.26-5ipd

WANTED
Z''* APABLE Woman or girl for liouse- 
^ keeping.

MRS. H. T. PHINNEY,
Lawrencetown.29-2ip

IN EXCHANGE FOR STOCK, a gen- 
* eral pu.’pose Horse.

J. C. PHINNEY,
26 tf Paradis*are

VV LADY CLERK for a store in 
Bridgetown. Apply by letter

only. Address A. B. C. 
Monitor Office 

Bridgetown, N. S.30-2i

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGEThe schr. Speedway, built by Mr.
/'"’VNE yoke Oxen, girt seven feet, or 

trade for young mare.
FRED FOSTER, 
Carlcton’s Corner30-2ipd

’ I ‘WO choice Dairy Cows,
old, duo to freshen in a few 

weeks. Would exchange for a good 
pair of steers.

bears. After launching the Speed
way went to St. John and loaded gen
eral cargo for Durban, South Africa, 
where she arrived after a passage of 
eighty-seven days. Discharging at 
that place she moved to another South 
African port, where the schooner 
loaded a cargo of wood for a United 
States Atlantic port, where she ar
rived a week or so ago.

seven years

F. H. BATH, 
Upper Granville.30-tf

FOR SALE

ASECOND-HAND Base Burner. 
Apply to

MONITOR OFFICE.30-tf
A NO. 3 Suction Feed Sharpel Scp- 

arator. Apply to
B. N. MESSINGER,

Bridgetown.29-4i
C’ARMS. Houses, Building Lots, etc. 
■I Apply to

THE REAL ESTATE CO.,
Lawrencetown, 

Annapolis Co.29-26ip

/“'VNE grade Jersey Holstein Cow, 
Xz three years old, due to freshen 
in March. Apply to

C. B. SIMMS, 
Paradise, N. S.30-2i

Z'VNE Yearling Colt, 2 yearly heifers, 
Vz j Set of bob sleds, 1 team wag
on and 1 second hand driving wagon.

Apply to
ZACCHEUS PHINNEY,

Upper Granville.

after being dangerously ill for three 
weeks at the home of Henry Hill, 
Mount Vniacke, suffering from In
fluenza. folowed by pneumonia. Mr. 
Alcorn was formerly employed as 
lonductor on the Halifax Tramways

29-2i
QUPPLEMENT to History of Anna- 
iD polis—Price. $1.00, till Nov. lOtli, 
after which none sold except with one 
in book, $3.25 per set.

A. W. SAX’ARY, 
Annapolis Royal.30-2irçoted Lieut.-Colonel, 

is senior chaplain at Witley Camp.
England. He was at one time pastor j 
“f the Middleton Presbyterian church ! 
i nil later pastor of the Digby and Bay VV. H. Maxwell
View Presbyterian churches, and has a. J. Burns.............Labrador Herring

in'- : Lends in loth Annapolis and J. I. Foster...................... Watch Space
counties ; I S. Kerr ....St. John Business Collgc

Halifax Vulcanizing Works. .Batteries
- F. H, Bath ............................... -

Fred Foster.... For Sale or Exchange
Monitor Office ...........Stove For Sale

-V in! !:<•;■ Y (.ling II ro IHes For King g ....................Lady Clerk Wanted
Notice

AUCTIONFancy Biscuits

To be sold at Public Auction at the 
residence of the late Janies LI. 

Kawkesworth
)igi 5

For Sale
I \H> Tit?: SUPREME SACRIFICE LAWRENCETOWN

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 6, at one o’clock
The following articles: 

stove, 1 hall stove, 1 parlor stove, 1 
1 sewing machine, 1 dining 

table, 5 dining room chairs, 1 
Buffalo robe, 1 rug (new), 1 eight-day 
clock, 1 bedstead, spring and mattress, 
lhard wood bedstead, spring and mat
tress, 1 bedroom suite, spring and 
mattress, 1 baby carriage, 1 wool car
pet 1 large writing desk, 1 small 
writing desk, 1 parlor table, 1 kitchen 
table, 12 kitchen chairs, lounges, cur
tains. dishes, pictures, child's high 
chair, 1 pork barrel, 1 lot of sugar 
mangels, 1 lot of turnips and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

If stormy, -the first fine day.
W. E. HALL, 
JOHN HALL, 

Auctioneer.

1 kitchen
;:nd Cmiutry.

Dr W. S. Phinney. .Important Notice 
learned that another young Dept. K

For Sale

organ,
roomIt was

“ltd gallant hero hag been added to 
'he number of our gallant boys, whose i C. B, Simms 
Id'‘"d has hallowed the soil of France,
«lieu Mr. Simon O'Neill, of Outram, 
received official notice that his son,
I’te. Avard Risteen O'Neill, wa + tilled 
in action September 30th.

I’ll- A. R. O’Neill enlisted at the, js the best: 
of 19 years, in the 85th Battalion, | ,hi s Foley. Oil City. Ont.

''"va Scotia Highlanders, on Septeni- j • 
her 1st; 1915. After training at Hali- Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.

ami Kentville, he sailed for Eng- rharies whooten, Mulgrave. N. S. 
land, in October, 1916. He saw nearly
two vears’ service in France, going Pierre Landers, hen.,

without a N. B.

We believe MIN'ARD'S LINIMENT

lax
Pokemouche,

'hrough several battles 
ratch, and at last earned the dis- 

1 inction of a hero's death on the field 
"f honor. Besides his father, he is 
survived by three sisters, three broth- : 
‘ t x and a host of friends, all of whom 
know him as a young man of exem- ; 
lilarv character. The sympathy of 
ihe entire community will go out to 

' family, who have suffered the loss 
i brave and dutiful young soldier.

29-2i

O'

STORAGE BATTERIES
tin

WINTER STORAGE
Another Advertiser. for the storing of your Batteries forNOW IS THE TIME to arrange

the winter, this is VERY IMPORTANT, 
v,a vine the Batterv properly cared for during the winter months By means prolonged service” We store both WET AND DRY. 

to be kept charged all the time.
take the Battery to pieces, cure the plates, reinsulate 

completely, and recharging before returning.
representative. See

We are pleased to welcome to oui j 
"lumns the advertisement of John] 
ockett & Son, general dry goods and 

-cuts’ furnishings, and believe that 
" ith continuous advertising in the 
MONITOR we will be able to increase 
iheir regular sales.. .

When the present manager took 
« ver the MONITOR in June, 1917, only 
a small proportion of Bridgetown s 
many business houses was represent
'd in our columns. Nearly_ all are 
now running regular advertisements 
with us. We appreciate their patron- 
nge very mjich and are constantly en
deavoring to send customers to oftr 
advertisers. We can assure our read- 
« rs they are ready to give them sat
isfaction.

WET means 
DRY means to 

the Battery
FRED E. BATH, of Bridgetown, is our 

him about it.
MR.

Halifax Vulcanizing Works
OFFICIAL WILLARD SERVICE STATION 

40-42 Grafton Street HALIFAX, N. S-
'

;

x

Small Women
and Mixedm

lorings.

go at prices away 
)n to offer most 
itest styles.

or SUIT to see

TMAN
UGGLES BLOCK

EEN

HEATERS
Will save you time, trouble aid 
money. The only stove with top 
craft which will save you Î5 to 
•*,M % fuel. Absolutely air tight. 
No dust or ashes can get out; ro 
trouble to operate. Can keep tire 
going all night and will give you 
more heat with less fuel than any 
other stove. Made from the best 
RUSSIAN SHEET IRON, in all 
sizes and styles

from $3-5® to $13
HARLTON

Kitchen Furnishing», etc. 
RIDGETOWN

E SALE!
and Youths’ 
i Reefers
V *7.00 up; ,reduced as

S 1.00

i Overcoats with Fur 
24.001 and $’25.00, re‘
S>.U0 xV *420.00

.......... (,.“ii

1.."(>
ale Thursday, Friday 
FOR CASH ONLY.

& SON

iocM3oooooeoooooooo°,,ee6

herring! j
y Herring
2.25 j

D GOOD i
■ Order AT ONCE

UBNS
Delivered 'Phene 36-11
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CIDER
APPLES
WANTED

XVe aie prepared 
Cider Apples in large or 
small quantities, for which

to receive

fWe Pay 50c. j
per barrel

M. W. GRAVES & CO.
BRIDGETOWN, N.S.
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CHECKING IT ON CHANCE

How Work is Carried on by Overland j 
Employees. \

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1918

WRITING TO
If |\ | «Hi EgO* Si Overland employees do not have,
■ flw IV II 11 HbS\ to learn Ivy experience according tn psl'ecltll,.v <‘<-ckerels. in a thin condPion. | 
nrag^saLys:the *** CanadlaD | olHciaU in charged the large dep.tr, meut , T'h' gue>'1 r-vived f r p-ultn

“What we need mostly is ‘eats’ 1 w'hich constantly looks after their ,llult l,lore lhan pay (or the extra feed,
and Zam-Buk. Sores are awfully ! safety. ' and if there ever was a time when birds I
SKcan heïr/e.rtv'Trthtoi -*** S'»'ki"S « «• i»'V0rta„=e of .hi, b" «»•** it i. no,,.

For sbre feet, also, Zam-Buk is work 1,1 the factory, one of the men in , ' a "ar n,easure ‘he marketing of
mvaluable, as illustrated by an ex- ; charge said, “It is impossible to over- f llln chickens should be prohibited.

'estim:ite tLe results we have obtained. "*** e^ive part of the bird to 
of tlto British Army suffer with ln helping men to abetter understanding ' ,"oduee and ‘hat, which is of the least
sore feet, but we are overcoming , °f ‘he need for care in handling their ! xa 110 *or f°°(* lH ‘he frame. The clieap-
Zam-BuV’8 handiCaP ** lhe USe 01 jtoo!s and the proper time to discard the e8tWei"ht for ,Iie fed is the flesh | 

Soldiers also need Zam-Buk for ; wora ones- as it is all edible, the necessity of
outs. abrasions, barbed wire “Just now man-power is the fighting t,nS this flesh on is evident.
SSmS i the govern,,,ont end to 'J1? Pr»6(.ble weight ,t which i
without. All dealers, 50c box. safeguard this power to the fullest extent nish -ockerels is when they weigh

| and t0 keej) every operator fit and on the 1 a >0Ut 4 pounds- but even earlier birds
! may be fed with profit, as several ex

it Pays to Finish Poultry OFFERED(Experimental Farms Note)
Even with the present high pnve ol j 

one cnn afioni to seli birds and Middle Aged 
Women,

ss%
! feed TERRIBLE Ano

y

,« f “Fruil-a-tives” Afon 
Him Quick Reli

'-5

Arc Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

v /XI!
mix [ Buckingham, Que., May 

I “For seven years, I sufl'ert 
from Severe Headaches ana 

I had belching gas

The V. -, nf/MEyeemont, O.—“I was passing through the critical 
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap*
Ohk> Napoleon St., Fremont,

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegeta- (y-, 
hie Compound restored my health after everything else Ty 
had failed when passing through change of life. There Wt 
ia nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.” r 
—Un. Flokxkc* IsellA,Box 187, North Haven, Conn.

ET r tL--.: i\ I p lion.
I Stomach, and I had chronic 

; lion. I tried many remi 
nothing did me good. / 

advised “Fruit-a t

i.LAs Z>— 'tf; //
1 \

put-j lA friend
took this grand fruit m. ,i 
it made me well. To ever; 

' has miserable health with 
lion andlndigest ion and Bad 
I say take “Fruit-a-tivcs”, 

I will get well”.

NÜ

I4
job is our constant thought.

, “Some of the methods employed at' Peninerts conducted at the Kxperimen 
j the Willys Overland plant have been !*ar,u this summer go to prove. 
Productive of result that are highly Poultry meat of all kinds has been a 
satisfactory. One of these has been\he f.'°d pr,Ce‘ Hens have been selling as 

‘ erection in various depart meats of ‘‘gk as roasters and broilers have paid 
Hlrs monitor boards. These boards show wel1, Tfghorn cockerels at the Experi- 

specimens of tools which have been ,nental Farm bave been sold at abou1 
down to the point where they ate “ pounds each- and because of being es- 

unsafe for further use. Each one of pecially finisl,ed on milk, brought good 
| ‘buse tools shows in red paint the worn ”‘turns and Pa‘d well for extra feed, 

says:—A poison °r defected places which have led to different lots marketed in August,
S*'P ls th“ strangest vessel that has tlie*r being discarded. There are in L>2 1)1 rds’ weigbed 2S0 pounds, they 

out of America to help beat the tllis collection many hammers with the for about ten days duiing which
1 * ' • 1 he tale of i.s voyage of thrills J ,:u'e worn round or chipped <utf, which a tllvy gainpd ,5° pounds, weighing
has come from an American naval base | Picard beneath shows may lead to nails Ut tlie end of the feeding period 3401 
it( ;l l"’re,,vh P°rt- ; being hit a glancing blow and accidents ! P°"nds‘ They consumed 180 pounds of |

Several thousand huge steel drums, «-‘suiting ‘ . '‘-ash and 24 gallons of buttermilk.
U"'"S ,“allons ol the most deadly : ‘This is true of hitting other material 1,K‘ mash was comP”sed of 2 parts corn- j

and the hammer glancing on j mcid' 1 Par‘ middlings, and 1 part buck-
“1 a each case the properly designed ' "'iT SCreenings- 

A hammer with J he CT’St of teed

■

1 ALBERT V 
| 50c. a box, G for $2.50, tria 

Ï jit dealers orsentpostpaid b 
‘tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

/

I/rCIk Suck Casesl'OISON SHIP RACES AVITH 
U-BOAT.

»o.s Enough to Wipe Out German 
Army Saved.

4 TRAVELLERS’ G

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

worn /
1 DOMINK 

ï ATLAN 
RAILV

. wIf
A Paris despatch

&as tiie greatest record for the greatest o««4
I tIME TABLE REVISED TO 

SEPT. 2<ltl>. 191<
LYDIA E.PIHKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYUM.WA^

poison gas ever made, were on board, 
l he drums of death held

i

enough
«erman

Epidemic Influenza. GOING WEST
P "soa k'-vs to kill tiu- whole <i 
army.

What if 
sitbmarin

tools are shown- was 1<(> lb. at 4c per ---------
; square face with roughened corrugation ! lh.‘ and 24 gil!- milk at 5c per (Issued by the Department

1 ff,!pcu struck the ship or 1,11 ‘‘ *s ■su:”’ to be the safest kind to use- j . 1 ' '* making a total of ss.4i) for Pal lie Health. Nova Scotia.)
shell ripped a hole in one of “(Abject lessons are also show n on ' t'eed and Add to this the value of

Mioso drums.' The imagination cracks wrenches of various designs. When - I‘bo birds at the start 
under the strain, 

d'j on bi

weeae bej-scujBïïassïïi'rs'ïrt ■> Î
of the 25

B'B1 h-situation in re spect to tli'is disease;
at,.. " ~sl) lbs- of thin in tliis Province generally, is not such as 25

w rench becomes the least bit sprung, or ! !. ‘h'kens that wou,d bring 35c per lb- to cause undue alarm. ], i< present to 22 
“rd ‘be pois in ship there was r°unded in the jaws, or when the tighten- and niabes a total cost for thin epidemic extent in onlv a few localities

> g.-s- mask drill daily. Thousands of iuS Sprvw ,.n monkey wrenches is worn. , :cll‘cken8 and feed of Si 16 40. Nevertheless eur safety lies in prevent-
nun s fioni the trenches, in the midst of tke company advocates that they be i * be "eight of the finished chicks was ! *on- a,>d everyone should endeavor 
*ln- ocean, there was the strange sight of tlm>wn away immediately so that "they | 34 " llw‘ having gained «° lbs. in the 10 all possible means to 

* gas mask drill. are not so -apt to slip off the work ai d j dayi> teeding‘ The value per lb- was in- ease obtaining foothold
eVery j smash the hands of the operator- creased because of the flesh to 50c perl I‘has been reported that hoarding M

■-fli er had been taught how to sling the ; , *‘E.ver>* place where there is line- ib” "iakl”o the total value of the birds house keepers have been refusih» to ' M
f.a' bag over the shoulder: how te • Rafting, specially designed collars have ‘"lrender attendance upon boarders ill with
snatch it around and hook it under the rel>laced ‘be former type which had a 1 Thls meant a revenue of $54.00 for the disease, for fear of infection ‘ "*
"llln Ht the first warning of danger: how set" sprew on the outside. On the new : the vare of 152 birds for less than two fear .is ,,uite unnecessary if two simple ■■

snap the “clothespin'’ closing both tyI'e in use at the Overland plant the \ weeks’ 11 als° «bowed "that for every precautions are adopted - (l ) wear a strii 55
nostrils ; how to grip the mouthpiece be ‘-screw is sunk into the collar so that ! p0Und mt‘rease on the 1 irds it took 3 lbs. of four thickness of muze across month 52
‘ween the teeth, and how to b^athe i pto>f,tion t0 ftch on the ot mash and 4 11 s of milk or an avarage and nose while rendering a service to the

S,! «f»»-. ptitienl, (2) .vasli h.nrt.tlioroiighly’after S

Thkn Coins Dir: Dancer . ‘‘A special study has been made on - | every service or after handling dishes,

,sugi""o"s ^rt,nrl*! HeiUh : Try- ^ M

to drop behind. Then, just at th“ end ol‘al,no»t any kind of material. , xv ,, f ... L, » lm» ‘°r at least five minutes,
of the evening gas mask drill can.*. a ' . Attention and object lessans are also L Ualk to work if possible. , should a mask be worn continuously for 55
submarine, 9000 vards astern' ' g*'en oa tke use of goggles, in certain -^Iake tnll use of all available sun- more than two hours without being

comimg to the surface and manning its fudyiag th«c boards and taking lessons 1 «not use a common towel. It i be replaced by a fresh one. Several 55

« Jusl Received, one car of Cedar Shingle, ^
”,b":7“- “'MM,a________ from $1-90 per M »p- i

S‘-'« «I The ‘T k“ o' , , , 15^^) »' “ “
gaining. Shells came whining neai -------------------- W.1L crowded places. ®«ch 3 mask by attendants may prevent
And the shots from the defense mm- Newsoaner Re-.Hî, k, “ ^ °Pen air rather ‘ban go to ‘he development of this complication,

were falling short ° , ‘ L___ cadmg. crowded places of amusement 1 The especial prevalence of influenza
(Toronto Globe, P(!‘ for well being. adldts » doubtless due to the

; royer, just over the horizon, was speed- A l'r'’vincia! health officer warns the Keen ^ 7°" thoroughly., ,act tha*‘bey are especially likely to be
mg to the rescue. Every man on the 1',"bl,C "?*• to becouie exited over what K „ Wlndowopen. i exposed to the mtection of the disease-

-l-oisori ship had hi> gas mask hoiked newsP»Pers concerning Fat good. clean food. £t ls 'llute likely tha- the increased
under his chin in the ‘-alert, " , >• e‘, l,:t,ÎI'h imlucnza. One of the learn- T 11 Avo‘d draughts and chilling i mortality m the latei stages of an

is alerte position Chief Justices of Ontario, who doub- Try ot to be overheated. I epidemic mav be due in n.n Vi
"X ery one xvas that no ess demands his morning newspaper at , l2\ Should you get wet, change tocomplications , i I artatleast.t0
( -erman shell would dent one of the WVaktaSt: says that nobody believes dr>' clothing at earliest opportunity : . , ’ and nnt wholly to in-
drums of death. *,tnat !-, ,ln the newspapers nowadays- ,3‘ If sick’ no matter how sligiily ! reased virulence of the infective

It would be foolish on the part of new*-- see a l'bysician. >
papers to claim infallibility, which Lord ! . 14' , should you have influenza.
.Morely >ays only is another term for m bed uutil your doctor
impenitence, but w arnings against news- safely get up. vf„ . ,. ,

-*!*' l--™„ seven fiïïj »ï!",ë n" --------- | '«"«■* H tk“ u*n(Tl,etTl‘ f™d°/

% » “-xr ................. .......  1 ™ *' ^ «

: ,, “■ ' !",anr‘tl,et bv Uieyhi.u-mo^eyjpj place, w-herethieves'1 1,an*IK'rt -^rvice J. Smith Carder, a I'rovlded the proper mixtures are used
■ - be, v : aw been rattling ' ”rtak t-irc-ugn ai)dst.-ah In the Vfiited 1 "e, kn,,w.11 steamship man of Boston ! *st«'nge to say. wlien property handled*

!ll“ 'I -t death, >tatl‘s v,,?e f,,r Andrew Jack- i '-H Ba.t!ve nf Queens County, Xova d!U1.gcrous and wasteful .-ir-rdeêdin-'i'
' ............... bet w ci n t lie pois. .„ rÙvl'l!" N',ya'St‘,,tla -»'-svph Howe i VÆ’, "j8 'Mh‘\ w A- Carder of not so ‘‘kely to occur with the-elf-feed-!

,{|i'. -j, ! f ilv -j • ■ f t ï..,- • • ‘ > na\‘>ATi ub.-n t fmt tin’s present wor * L r ’ ^ass., who for a «plater of a 01 as w^en nieals ;vre <-iven • t < ♦ ilU , , , , ï , ‘encH-Iim. ou-urci in lluio,., ’V , ^'tury was engaged in steanlboating in bmus. It has i..-m sLCtLuhetf
“ .,lvad beat, the shells of the which they have cone,-m. They also i N»a * are the best judges of win,, bôv . f,

sl"P •' s‘ei n gun and of the I -boat !uls'®.the bargains in the stores bv uot Mr' J -"-Varder began his steamship .take The feeder is fullv d.-scriS
ms' barely missing the rest»Hire ’ [i’a< lng ‘be advertisements, hot most of career at. Annapolis, where he was re- special Circu'ar No 15 obtainable 
’ “gets. Then the smoke smud’m of a needT" Tl'"'™ ne'vsl,aPers have few v of f F * ,UUW'.ber of years of jtbe ‘be Publications Branch of

... ’""r"r.... ^ rx ma•M,was streaking to the I.oisr.n ! f«'"m day to day, if they have outgrown MonticeUo” between that port and i abo,lt SW even when'
'flip s aid at 30 knots an hour. And ‘“e custom of dining on one another. ,olm- He has been representing the • tiscd in its construction,
she came just in time: too late tliomd. ^ — Eastern Steamship Lines at Boston for ____ ______

g.UI,.v«hm„gmgV.bra,. 1 _IIelA„».vf,ie„d,thm„gh„„tX.„ «res ,
i Lngland, and they feel assured he will 
, render most efficient
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Annapolis Royal . ..12.42 
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Deep Brook 
Bear River 
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Digby ....
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Dry RaUfrief Dry Batteries I
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Tupperville . 
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Engines

boots
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Traefors
Toys
Telephones
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prevent the dis- •* Ever-Ready 
Flash I
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Lanterns s I fS-8^e'n*' il I Imbertville .
■ï I Rear River .

fil • y i! I ; I’eep Brook

tlectric lamp »
- _ 1 II I Annapolis Roval

and Batteries ii 1SUSS::::.
il I Bridgetown ....
Il ! Paradise ...........

tv Lawrencetown 
L Middleton ...........

U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

.1 .05 

.1 .20 

.12.24
Itl nEEE

*4!
.28 •

.37- REMEMBER there are 
difterences in dry cells 

j ust as there are differences 
in the engines, bells and tele
phones that the dry cells run. 
A®.afe and buy standard 
Columbia Batteries. Buy them
andefTrhT y°“ get them fresh, 
aad mil of pep and power.

. .1 .4481 .53mm
. 1.07

1.22
. 1.32

55 1 45nor
. 1.56 
. .03
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Cold Blast If 
Lanterns $1
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a 12.00 m. | Bridgetown 4
f 2 32 p.m, Granville Centre 3. 
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( hen came wireless word that a des- ■■
BB II■■ Hardware■ a
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Connection nf Aliddleton i 
I Joints on IL Jt S. W. Ralh 
1 Dominion AtlitnlicÎ Railway.

Agerms. tV. A. (IAXING
Div. F. & P.

(
I, \1 ■ 1 \ I ' lîivSl M r; j)( j- y 1 The Cafeteria System For FALL AND WINTERstay- 

says you can
Hogs.•Suddenly, a miracle happened, 

starboard
fThe

engines came to life! The Dominion Atlantic
To BOSTON, M0NTR1

1918 & 1919at Ottawa. and all points in

WESTERN CANADA and U 
STATES via DIGBY and G 

DIAN PACIFIC LINEÎ

a certain

♦
When you Think of

Mens & Boys’ Furnish-Bg$
was at Lowest Ratesht

H y'or fares, sleeping accomnu
®nd other information teleph 
write toyou mitmuliy think of J. HARRY HICKS. 

t,!c leading exclusive]
House. \Y

R. U. PARKERy Men's Fumishii g 

A e;t!i v.-ili
General Passenger Agen

23tf HoUis Street- HALIFAX,e are fully stocked, 
convince you of good goods
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ma: e at a cost of ■ 
upv lumber is I

at right prices-
every day and Tuesday andi.o

ay evening.
'Hie PujH- llnjM-s Presiib-id lVilson 

Succeed.
Mill war service.
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influenza!Be Not Deceived.

(.'•nun the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Let no one be deceived by the 

I £ est ion that the war is nearly over, that 
: 1' ;* ' '1S •’ -s- at li Ui fund that no further - 
| eflort "V our part i.s required- om-n a 
i suggestion is eitliei ( .’erman propaganda 
; "i- a product of dense ignorance. Buy 
I l-f,pds. NBiiy to the limit. Don't let the I 

Miser or the Kaiser's agents inveigle us 
"u.r. of the hard-won triumph to be 
achieved wheri 

1 a:.-d to the Hun

:i ll-iytK, Monday, ( )-toi,t
"A hi m
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>av that 
his faith
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SMELTING IN EXCELSIS f

IA

Only Refining CentreTERRIBLE AGONY Children Cry for Fletcher’s
z 4iiSE3 m

-f'%^ .7m imA % V.MWliW i. jS 1 §$1 pi• > <■

"Fruit-a-tives” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief

%m. I%wmm % ?2~rr- •:<
%I 2«5 5Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 

“Forteven years, I suffered terribly 
from Severe Headaches and Indigcs- 

1 had belching gas from the

I %r. y 2"v. ?i£il 2LXjfe-v*. /
/;j % %

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
// sonal supervision since its infancy.

/'Cc<CC*u4{. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

||lion.
jtomacli, ami I had chronic Constipa- 

1 tried many remedies but
- ml

♦''£'*§* ___ 
Èi : V % ïÆSjjM

> îlion.
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
Las miserable health with Constipa
tion and 1 ndigest ion and Bad Stomach, 
I $ay take “Fruit-a-tiyes”, and you 
will get well”.

*mX i 11111

^Êm »m
WÉÈmmiÊmm.
ré.f'H.rr^.............. i ■

The Great Smelter at Trail, B.C.
A LTHOüOH, as Is well known, a | at that time the War Eagle—Centre ; fined, and then to satisfy

world-wide attention was first Star group of mines at Rcssland. the ; quirements for these metals in finish, 
directed to British Columbia St. Eugene lead mine at Moyie and ed or unmanufactured form we re- 

by reason of the discoveries in the other properties, (which since have purchased at, of course, a vastly e*- 
late “fifties" and early “sixties” of ; been further augmented ) and the j haneed price representing the profits 
alluvial geld In the Fraser river and capacity of the plant was greatly in-1 of manufacture in a foreign country 
In the streams of the Cariboo dis- creased, so that the undertaking now plus the import duty. All of which 
trict—and for many years a rich bar- ranks as one of the largest and most was the reverse of good business, 
vest was reaped from these sources— important of its kind in the British ' But the war. which has bad so stimu- 
mining as an important basic indus- Empire. This is attested by the fact i lative an effect on the national ener- 
try of the Province—and it is now that the smelter has treated to date gies in general, influenced action 
by far the most important industry 5,179,307 tons of ore having a gross beneficially in this direction also; 
in British Columbia—was not, fairly value of $94,316,764 and representing and upon the urging of the Munition 
launched until nearly forty-five years 1,778,921 oz. gold, 27,500.350 oz. silver Board those in charge of the Trail 
later; and the building of the Trail 458,326,524 lb. lead, 75,047,410 lb. cop- Smelter set to work with a will, and 
smelter in 1896 by that brilliant per. and 23,056,996 lb. zinc. succeeded after much experimenta-
young American financier and copper The site of the smelter was admir- tion in producing refined zinc electro- 
iking, F. Auguste Heinze. not only ably selected having regard to en lytically on a commercia' scale. The 
made Rossland, whose mines have gineering and commercial consider- plant now in operation has a capacity 
since produced gold, silver and cop- ations and requirent nts on an ele- of from 60 to 70 tons of spelter daily, 
per to the value of $70,000.000 in vated terrace of gravelly soil over- and last year ; reduced 10,000 tons of 
round figures, but had the effect of looking the Columbia river: an'. only zinc, having a value of $3.(Ft 000, 
enormously stimulating mineral dé- a few miles distant are the magnifi which, as is stated in an official re- 
velopment and the investment of cent Falls of Bonnington, from which port, marks “an epoch in the metal- 
capital in mining in other sections of ; the plant derives its power. More- lurgical history of Canada.” So also 
the province. But Heinze was essen-; over, ore can he shipped foi treat- with the refining of copper, which be- 
tially a business man. and in estab- ment to this centre most readily and f°re the war was on many sides pre
lishing his smeltery was certainly advantageously from the various lo- nounced to be an undertaking that 
not actuated jby phTanthropic or, ealities in both West and East Koote- could not economically he conducted 
elemosynary motives. It was no part : nay, and indeed from much farther in Canada, but which during V.e past 
of hifl plan to operate the smelter for afield. In consequence the Trail two years has been most successfully 
the profit of anyone but himself, smelter has become almost a national carried on at Trail. ; he two copper 
Hence although he received a land if not au international institution, j converters installed in 1916 enabling 
grant from the Provincial Govern-1 since in recent years it has treated the matte from the copper furnaces 
meat as a consideration for the eon- in addition to British Columbia lead, that previously had been shipped 
Btructlon of the smelter and of a zinc and copper ores, ores from the away for further ‘reatment, to be 
narrow-guage railway to afford con- Yukon, Manitoba, and Ontario, from ; converted into blister-copper, which 
nection between the works at Trail ! the United States and from China. in turn Is refined elertrolytecallv in 
and the mines at Rossland. and also From quite small beginnfr.gs the a plane which hac an initial capacity 
obtained an assurance from the Do-1 works have been expanded unts they pf >0 tons daily, but which since has 
minion Government of a bonus of a j now cover many acres of ground, and enlarged to handle . wici that
dollar on each ton of ore treated, he ; when working at full capacity give ' amount. Other products of the smel- 
also took care that the rate imposed employment to 1,600 men. a large tPr are copper sulphate, lead pipe,
«n the treatment of customs ores proportion of whom are necessarily shrapnel, wire. go'd. silver, sulphuric 
should be a tolerably stiff one. In skilled. In this article It is not pro acid, and hydrofluosilicia acid. In 
fact ere long, as the development of : posed to go into technical details, hut s'*'ort. it is now as complete a metal- 
the mines progressed and it became it may be stated briefly that the main il'irgical works as there is on the 
•necessary to market ore of a lower smelting plant consists of from cop- continent, and as such has played a 
grade average, the margin of profit per blast-furnaces, four lead blast- most important and useful role in 
'left tn the miners after paying treat- j furnaces, and two 12-ff. basic-lined furnishing the metals needed for 
ment charges became considerably re- converters, the product of which is j munition making in Canada, thus 
Ktrioted • and consequently the satis- ! refined locally, employing electro contributing materially to the effec- 
factien was very general when in lytic methods. This latter. -erhap=. Dveness of the Dominions war ef- 
1898 the reduction works and rail- is the most interesting part oi the : torts. Nor does this complete its 
■wav were acquired bv the Canadian story; and as a national achie.ement ; record for patriotic,, achievement. 
Pacific Railway and the rates were reflects the greatest possible -redi' • Since its prot.des* boast Is that it 

nnr. reduced very materially. It | on those responsible for its successful has an honor roll on which is in- 
-t« fair however to state that the nev j establishment ’ Before the war the scribed the :-ames of something like 

’ were in a much better posi- only useful met?: in refin h. torn- >hree hundred of its employees, who 
„ t„ undertake to smelt at a lower ! produced in Canada was lead, which enlisted voluntarily for overseas ser- 

rost owing to the grea” neapening of j was exclusively undertaken at Trail 'ice early In the war. Among these 
fuel following the development of the ; but s'l our copper and cur zinc, both are several members of the engineer- 
r raw finest coalfield In 1996. the being by the way essentia1 metals in staff, all of whom have won dis 
tr" ® l th. nronertv of the the manufacture of ranriMons, We Unction for conspicuous gallantry
emelter M. . nd smeltine shlnped out of the country as matte an<* devotion to duty In the battle- I

Which also acquired , or in other unfinished state, to be re , «'Ids of France and Flandera.-N. L

ALBERT VARNER. 

50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
hves Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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t çood -s3LME TABLE REVISED TO MONDAY, 
SEPT. 29th, 1918.
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...11.50 
.. .11.57 
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...12.28

Middleton ....
Lawrencetown .
Paradise .............
Bridgetown ...
Tupperville ....
Koundhill ............
Annapolis Royal ....12.42 
Upper Clements .. . .12.53 
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Deep Brook ...
Bear River ... 
imbertville ...
Smith’s Cove ...,
I’igby .................
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atteries |j 7.45
8.30 Controlled

Heat
I8.45HI
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. 1.06 

. 1.15 

. 1.18 

. 1.22 
. 1.37

8.55"tHIe 9.10
9.25ISis

Si 1I -s 9.35Lamps « 9.55

The oven in the 
Kootenay Range is sur
rounded by an envelope 
of heat which is at every 
moment under your in
stantaneous control. 
With the Kootenay 
Range the heat control 
is so easy and accurate 
you can use all the heat 
from your fuel without 
waste.

s* GOING EASTn.i
M

11IIc 2*
:HI

MO■1■ a iigby ....................
hmith's Cove ....
Imbertville ....
Bear River ....
Jeep Brook ....
i lenient sport ........
Vpper Clements .
Annapolis Roval 
Bound Hill .. .
Tupperville.............
Bridgetown ....
Paradise ..................
Lawrencetown ..
Middleton ............

K. U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

GEO E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.
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H t aKootenayThe New President of the C.P.R.ES B r

B. & S. W. RAILWAYsi

1Shingler» !j i*

T HE Presidency of so vast a sys
tem as that of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Is no easy po

sition to fill—so varied are the In
terests and covering so large and 
manifold a territory. The railway 
itself has eighty thousand em
ployees and more mileage even than 
any of the great systems of the 
United States—no less than 18,600 
miles of track being operated or 
controlled from Montreal. The C.
P. R. Telegraphs comprise over 
100.000 miles of wire with no less 
than 15,000 offices where messages 
may be received. The C. P. R 
hotels, involving an Investment of 

j over $25,000.000 and representing 
' eighteen caravanserais from the 
: small station hotel to the huge edi- 
i flees at Quebec, Winnipeg. Calgary,
‘Banff, Lake Louise. Vancouver and 
iVictoria—the Vancouver Hotel, for 
! Instance, having establishment of 
; 650 rooms—involve gre^tTesponsibil- 
1 itv. Then there are the lands in 
Western Canada with the $17,000,- 

‘000 irrigation scheme west of Cal
gary and the extensive colonization 
programme of ready-made farms 
and the like. The mining and smelt
ing interests of the C. P. R. in 
British Columbia are also consider
able. Involving not only a large in. 
vestment of capital but also rela
tions with a labor element which 
has been somewhat difficult to man-
ag\ Then aeain there are the MR. E. W. BEATTY. >

; great Angus Shops at Montreal, with other large shops also at Winnipeg and Calgary, where so much of the roll- 
ling stock and equipment is built and repaired.

Subsidiary to the railway company itself are the Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, representing one of the 
i largest passenger fleets of the world, amounting to almost 490,000 tons, and providing one of the most vital links 
between Europe and the Orient.

As a common carrier the railway serves all the large interests of Canada—agricultural, industrial and 
'commercial—and Is naturally in close touch with the big financial institutions, several of which are represented 
on the Board of Directors. The opinion of the President on financial questions carries enormous weight in Eng
land. which naturally takes most interest in such American financial movements as affect the component parts 
of the British Empire

Owing to its economic position the Canadian Pacific is naturally of great interest to the political leaders 
et Ottawa, and no economic legislation is likely to be brought forward by any Government without obtaining 
at least an expression of opinion from the Canadian Pacific President. In this respect it is known that the 
leaders at Ottawa have the greatest respect for the capable judgment of Mr. E. W. Beatty, who. in spite of his 
comparative youth, has proved in many cases his mature and sound economic judgment.

No finer description could be given to the new President of the C. F. R. than the tribute paid by Lord 
,Shaughnessv. in the official statement regarding nis successor:—"One wno has shown notable administrative 
ability and who enjoys to a marked decree the confidence not only of the political and business leaders of 

! Canada, but also of the employees of the Canadian Facifi- Railway itself.”
' Among the many pub’Ic expressions that of the Toronto Globe is interesting, and follows:—“Railwar 

history has many chapters of personal romance, but It -as Mw parallels to the career of Mr. E. W. Beatty, who 
at the age of forty-one. becomes the head of the greatest transportation system in the world. Even in this 
classic continent of opportunity „is advance has b»en sensational. Mr. Beatty is the first Canadian-born presi
dent of the C. P. R.. a sign that Canada has no longer any need of looking beyond her borders for railway 
talent of the highest class."

Mr Reattv was hern In Thorold. Ontario, fortv-one years ago, of Canadian parents—his father being 
Henry Beatty, a prominent steamship owner. He graduated from Toronto University; studied law, and entered 
the C. P. R. service In 1901, In the legal department. He was appointed vice-president In 1914, and director 1»
1918. ' ____ ______________________________________________________________________________________________
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ÀConnection «t Middleton with all 
on it. A S. W. Railway and 

dominion Atlantic Railway.
W. A. CUNNINGHAM,

Div. F. & P. Agent.

Save Your Money
for the coming

Victory Loan

fe5:m /points A ■
t ■

TER Dominion Atlantic R’y 
To BOSTON, MONTREAL

I ■

■Iand all points in

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 
STATES via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC LINES

|||
? ^5

1 J A. M. JACK & SON, HalifaxF V
IE \n*>•

Correspondents of EE

tat Lowest Rates Established
1889

Investment
Securities A. E. AMES & CO. £

gsy* Toronto, Montreal, New Yorkfares, sleeping accommodation j 
! "d other information telephone or
"rite to

t. u
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Prepare Your Bees For Winter Now.[and feeding cannot be satisfactorily 
----------- I done when cold weather is upon us.

iGeneral Passenger Agent 
‘ Hollis Street. HALIFAX, N. S.

j If your apiary is sheltered from wind
Upon every owner of bees devolves | another wa>' to winter stron^

colonies of bees, suitable for Southern

3 3 It (Experimental Farms Note)CC s.

and I
at present a national duty ; to do his 
best to keep them alive until they can j Canada, is to pack the hives in shav

ings or dried leaves in a large case, 
j Do not forget to provide a small flight 
hole in the case.

again . add to our depleted supply of i 
sweets. More than half the battle is i

f

to provide them with . good protection I
during cold weather. If you have not ! Hone>' has doubled in value since

twelve months ago, and so has every
hive of bees. There was a heavy loss fa dry, deep, cool cellar, try to get a 

friend who has one to let you put your 
j bees in a darn corner there.
! put weak colonies away for the win
ter; they consume more stores, so : 
valuable now, than strong ones, and 
even then are more likely to die. 
Unite them now while the weather is 
still mild, and see that each colony 
has about 30 pounds of wholesome 
stores to tide it over until well on in 
the spring. Do not delay. Uniting

ss!L:
Do not jof bees last " inter, mostly through 

neglect to prepare them with care and
in good time, and it has been impos
sible to meet the great demand for 
bees during the summer.

.. s

h

-
It sometimes happens that a disap

pointment in love saves the victim 
from a greater disappointment in mar
riage.

Kt
!ijT Bar Barbarism by Buying Victory BondsJ
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DEATH OF MR. HATHEWAY 
COLLINS»

PARADISE

Digby County monitorMrs. Emma Ricker, of West Somer-
I A Popular Resident of Annapolis Dies’viIle- Mass- is Siting her mother,

Oi lellnenz-i Mrj- W' H‘ Bish°P-
' Miss Rowena Morse, of Halifax is

spending her vacation at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. S. K. Morse.

Mrs. tierby Phinney and her two 
children, Gordon and Jessie have been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Brooks.

Remember that 
Every added 
Subscription 
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody

His large circle of. friends in Digby 
ana Annapolis <_ ount.es „..d in st. 
John, will

WEST PARADISE NKTAUX DIG BY field and Shubenaratlii» 
eornpy nietl by Mrs 
turned Saturday.

Yarmouth Telegram- Th 
Smallie, who for r.|le pJh* Mw 
have been guests of vir* ,r fortl> J 
Hill, Main street r! r-M)

I Wednesday morning »%(!
Mis. E. E. Chalmers, of Bear River, ! Turnbull, who has hie, u ' 'Dr 

was a passenger to St. John Monday. i Mrs. William j v. rhe gue*.!
A great returning Thursday. -J returned Ttiursda-. ;0‘1 ,",(luth Xorft

Mr. E. Collins and son Kingsley, of.j Cigby. "r hunie ,,
I Birch street returned last week from The Courier sav
la trip to Ldttte River. j hij.-o - ■ -Woo*

Capt. Fred A. Robinson left Mon- tors I'.'t-.-di ; . r; ' ^
day for Halifax to take charge of a down to a mimmi!,. „ " btt" %
steamboat at present in that harbor. courtesy of ihi- , ]ll|h.J ii$

Miss Viola Morehouse, of Cenrevilie, P!,y!ng 118 wiTl' '*-i -lls inool“%-
is spending a few days in IMgby. the °'«r 'bam. „ ..„£*•*
guest of her friend Miss Viola Allen. ’• " ‘ J' •• i

Mr. Kenneth Parry, of the A'ourier's BroLTUk‘0!“ ■"*r «ft

mechanical staff, was a passenger to ! t;jr Liter.
Beaver River Friday, returning Wed-
nesday. x IMgby ( minty Nt-Ws>

Miss Alice Hogg, who has been "
visiting her aunt. Mrs; F. R. Parker, lrrom the Yarmouth Telegram]
at Fort Wade returned to Digby Wed- Miss Gertrude Haim ro„, “'"i
nesucy. ' the Keith Cant, on WednÆS

Lieut. Robert Viets. formerly of the v acation trip to Freeport 0lli
Mrs. Fannie Morrell who h, L 

visiting in Yarmouth. murÜ > 
home in Freeport bv the S,1,6 
yesterday. 3 e Keith Ci»

Mr. Conrad Percy, with Mrs p
Miss Sit.-'ie VanBlarcom. stenograph- r.riAe'* from North w«

er. with the !.. -mart! Fisheries Ltd., evmrinz -.m T"" TInu£_
at E.st err H-.- or. C. B.. arrived r) T » f 1 ' '/ning left ^ |
home on Tuesday, to soend a few ( -m ‘ f v vvh, . °5^in Brjdge, Dir 
weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. n!ake t'hei? home'“Vr 
W. h. AanBlarcom. Montague Row. several vears . . y .Percy : ■

Mr. H. W. Bowles. Inspector of partaient of tV p,-;-!' V' .s*8 
weights an.:- measures, for Western Yarmouth-BoHor. s.-rvj,-»,
Nova S< • r.a, returned Wednesday holds a position : : .8,B
from a " -o > '-eks business frit» by large .wholesale dt l!,‘1 ■
auto. Hi» trip ok him as lar as Kn-

He was, 
«•bo r;

egret 1.» learn t.iat Mr. 
Hatlieway .Collins, for fifteen years 
the popular and efficient steward of 
the stmr. Granville, died at hia home 
in Annapolis last Thursday afternoon, 

-v,. , °f Spanish Influenza, which developed
grown hv Mr. Millcdge Sheridan, the is with hi 'grandfather,' A. B^ar- j1n1tn°earneumonia-after only a few days’ 

diameter of which was fourteen teaux, for an indefinite time, 
inches. The Messrs Irving and Harry Morse

The Misses Vera and Ida Poole, who spent Sunday in Round Hill at the 
have been teaching at Milford and home of Mr. ami Mrs Fred Spurr 
Grey wood, are at home, owing to sev- Potato digging is about completed 
erai cases of Influenza having broken While in some sections the crop is a 
out m both places good one, in others it is badly effected

Mr. Frank J. Poole harvested a with rot. 
very fine piece of corn some ears 
measuring from eleven to thirteen 
inches in length. He also had pota
toes, six of which weighed ten and 
one-half pounds.

Mr. Eldon Parker, who has been ill 
with Influenza, has so far recovered 
as to be able to be out again. This 
is the only case in this vicinity and 
as it has been pretty closely looked 
after, we hope it will spread no far
ther .

HowiesMiss Hazel Daniels, who has been 
attending school at Berwick, is home 
on account of Influenza having broken 
out in that district.

at-Miss Carrie Hat spent last week 
visiting in Kingston.

Miss Ena Morse, of Middleton, spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Sophia 
Morse.

Richards and daughter 
Lena, returned to St. John on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sutherland, of 
St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. VanBlarcom.

Mrs. P.
Miss Vera Longley, of Acadia Sem

inary, is spending a few' days at the 
home of-her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Longley.

Extensive repairs have been made 
on our roads within the last two weeks 
by the use of the machine, 
improvement is noted.

The old bridge'across the Paradise 
brook on the south side of the river, 
which has been impassable for the 
past week, is being replaced by a new- 
one.

We were shown a huge turnip a few 
days ago, of the White Globe variety.

Mr. Collins was born in Westport. 
Digby County, 47 years ago, and 
a general favoiite wherever he 
known.

VOL. XLYI—>
was 
was

He wa« a member of Juan
ita Lodge, No. Si. 1. O. O. F., and a 
good citizen in both his native town 
and later the town of Annapolis, where 
he took up his residence several 
ago.

MBS1*7951

myears

He leaves a widow and little dau
ghter and also six brothers, E. H of 
Digby; Capt. €. W., of Granville
Ferry; Bowman, of Little River; Capt.
Balfour, of Granville Ferry; Hugh, 
of Little River, and Cleveland, of De
troit, U. S. A. ; and two sisters, Mrs. MeCaul. 
Wm. A. Pugh and Mrs. Braddisli 
Morrell, of Westport.

The remains were conveyed to West- 
port, where interment took place Sat
urday, services being conducted by 
the pastor of the Baptist church and 
by the Oddfellows.

The MONITOR extends its deepest
sympathy to the bereaved __
the death of Mr. Collins, the editor 
loses a life long personal friend.

Mr. and Mrs. X. M. Beckwith re
ceived tile sad news that their A(VICTORIA BEACHson,
Pte. Russel Beckwith, who is serving 
overseas, had been gassed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chipman and 
three children, of BrooklÿlT; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Elliott and two children, 
of Middleton, and Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Chipman. and Miss Nan. were guests 

Sunday, the 20th inst of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Chipman at the old home.

The sound of the spinning wheel is 
heard in our midst. Owing to the in- 

our creasingly high price and inferior 
her home in Quality of yarn, we are glad to revert 

Freeport. Dtgbv County. We received back to “ye olden time,” and accord- 
word from the Health Officer yester- ing to the couolet. raise our own ham 
Hi y that all schools are closed indef- our chicken, and Iamb, shear 
ini tel y ■ fleece and wear it

Mr. It. W. Saunders raised a piece Mrs. Mac Donga 11 received the sad I 
01 ('orn thls summer, some of the intelligence that her sister Mrs Ern-
stocks measuring over twelve feet in est Reed, of Port Elgin N b' had
height and having from three to five died from an attack of 'Spanish In-
ear, per stalk. As this was a late fluenza and pneumonia, on Saturday : v ,
variety it did not mature real well, the l!)th inst.. leaving a husband and ! The home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard.
Som-e of the ears were of great length. | four children, who are also critically 1 of l)e,aI»'s Cove. X. S., was the scene

Vir. Wilbur Rymer, one of our en- ill of the same disease ' !,,f an interesting event on the even- ! Iff US® F Of OV©r 30 Teal'S
!erprising farmers has purchased a _____ :____________ ing of Oct. 16th. where a good eoni-
1 factor engine. with which to make IHMNYIItF yntitv pany of friends and relatives gathered
farming easier. As this is the first ! " " ' ' ' 'Kl<1 to witness the marriage of their dan-'
>f this kind of machinery ever seen uu« iv i tv . . , . , ghter. Alice Ruth to Mr Edwin R! this vicinity, no doubt it will prove j n;,J hoi)<e on t**1 mt" her Sproule, of Litchfield. The ceremony
"i .it factor as well. This is a! Mrv rLkL x,ma ? . vas performer] by Rev. E. F Pettv:
J" ; m. ri"h' direction and no ; from an atfb„.k $ tnfluenv, p S,'',uls Bay' KIn«* ('«>-. assisted by

H*»ur»t. u 1! proves successtul. will x[r , , vf "1 „ . Kev. J. Arthur
it h - tiier. to purchase. i daughter ’i 'inn 'fiati antl 1 Crowsevilie, Maine, uncle of the bride

mr correspondent had the pleas-1 ^ ‘,he vllLi-e last week WC1"C '’ride was prettily attired in
ore ot calling on Mr. Charles Both-i nw’mr t,, Vt,n ia ' ' , j white crepe de chene. with veil and
,mil., a few days ago. anti was shown j are Vlosed Miss dSs Pickuo^H ;arrie<1 a 'x>uquet of white dahlias anti 
s,x potatoes that weighed thirteen home from Mr iiu«nn •' \r ' uP * looked chaining as she marched in to jioui’ds ; also one potato that weighed Ld from McGi to Reï”™ the s1train8 Mendelsshon s wedding 

.ITJuThJ:’ ,^/I*,uP0tat0ef from companied her son home' ac" march leaning on the arm of her fa
one hill that tipped the scales at Word came on Saturday tn vi™ rher- b> whom she was given away, 
twelve pounds. The latter we saw skeene that her husband Lient^ s' T,he we,lding niarch was rendered by 
-lug trom the ground. He informed T) ske-ne vas knfZf in t- S' : •v,rs- Harold Halliday. cousin of the 
me that these were planted about the Qct i« ”Lieur Skeen» Jni r a r °n bri,ie- The bride and groom were at- 
middle of June. Also a bushel which clLrv' rwm 'v^ ! I fr®m tended by Mr. and Mrs Evast G

K*”'-*• b«f -m and w£ïïLS:,
sympathy to Mrs. Skeene and to the Th? lattgr was gowned in white silk
"??r ,Utk dareht" ='•'"« » ^a».C" t!S' h‘„^Uh“;‘ teen dL”,*75

for the occasion with a profusion if 
autumn leaves and cut flowers.

A wedding supper was served, after 
which the evening was spent in so- 
ial entertainment and music when the 
company dispersed, leaving with Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Sproule many wishes for 
their future happiness and prosperity.

Launching at .Salmon River.

Mr. John McGrath succeeded in 
getting a fine moose on Oct. 18th, 

Miss Ethel Weir, of Parker’s Cove, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Stanley .

Messrs. Howard Ellis. Arnold 
Haynes, Archie Ellis and Harold Hay
den went to St. John. Tueday. en 
route to Westfield, N. B., to work on 
the Valley Railroad.

Mr. Ernest McGrath, who has late
ly returned from the V. G. Hospital, 
Halifax, where he underwent a serious 
operation, extends his sincere thanks 
to each one who so kindly helped him 
during his illness.

mi

BuOur school has been closed for a 
fortnight and Miss Fnnigan. 
teacher, has gone to 37th Ottawa Battalion, is- in town 

visiting hs mother. Mrs. J. M. Viets. 
Lieut. Viets has recently return
ed from overseas, being severely 
wounded while on active service.

ones. In
our own

TAX.Wedding Bells at Delap's Cove
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ROrsn MILL * mTub MtNisTsm or Finance or ths Dominion or Canada offers for Public Subscription the
old.Mayor Atlee and family were visit

ing at the home of the Misses Tupper 
on Wednesday Oct. 23rd.

Miss Blanche Gibson is home. Victory Loan 1918The death occurred on Thursday 
morning of Mr. James Hall., . As was
given in last week's notes. Mr. Hall 
fell from an apple tree and sustained 
injuries, from which he coud not re
cover.

Her
school at Not th Weymouth is closed 
on account of the Spanish Influenza.

We are glad to report Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Neuves and child recovering 
from the "Flu."

■Ij

i

$300,000,000. 5%% Gold BondsHis wife and ( daughter ar
rived on Friday from Ottawa The

We understand Sa^iftero^n aTro ®at'
there are no further cases. Mr x, ?„ a 9.e’ by, Rcv

Word has come to Mrs. A. J. Fos- ü!lnf (Methodist). Inter-

Srrr- » "it- '-n,ie"thr=eemJl"gb,e”e « ,«* Pretuc ,h„„„er,

«SiÏÏWî'r — “™*
>1X small children, mother, brother I t mtni rTtui v N. Rafuse & Sons, of Conquerail Bank
und sister, to mourn their loss. This I AWRLYCETOWA Lunenburg Countv. under the foie-'
voting man was a grandson of the late n_ , „ , „„ manship of Mr R v We-icie „tRobert J. Spurr. of Round Hill. Ern- h ' r' ,L' R' M|orsc' of Halifax, was Day Spring Lunenhure 'Cmimf whl 
est was an engineer on the Boston. Th„ ilk ' ■ 1is highly complimented^ her h’eauM
Lynn & Revere Rail Road. He was , The *'ck ll9t has increased since I ful lines She k e„u, i ff ' eauT I 
called the “kid Engineer, being the ,Weeke,l92me aye convalescing. , throughout aid measules^ in'tJT
youngest man in the service. He was slla‘Mer Jeft last week for , her register deck breadth ‘ V-

a -Fr Z,: Z nny,ns »

,n Thh?5 »f' K~e«:r«n tmftur, MB. : %, £ SgSTi ft*"*

nrsrfe X”.s: „ .. 8he•in size (only far prettier since thev near,ng completion and they expect Hauehn who tc 3 (apt. George have such lovely ?osT5Æ? mï% ^ ^hts turned on' wa^'dtig'ned and^buift^Sly tol

;£;;h:,,p"i;r:r'LvbruT'ris »• t2..*£ „'n,t*recïdF,AmerîcairaK atf. "-*«• ~ -..£i£zsrs2&n.*ur£
-itnvii in late years. It s not the, Th . , .. , _ new vessel every successspray, because here it was used just ! i Phe a es th Bed Cross Society The construction of thi= ^
the same as usual, so we have clean l,ere are sending hristmas boxes to been a record as she «/» s, vess®' has

«•* - - SSK *25 3T25 5TST: ~ ‘Sf1 "1Æ X
Mrs. Freeman. River street! All are 1 k Just vatdted-
kindly requested to leave same before ■
Saturday, November 2nd., 1918.

• Bearing interest from November 1st. 1913, and offered in two
follows?"1"5- thechoice of which « optional with <he subscriber a» 

3 year Bonds due November 1st, 1923 
15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1933

i

PIilBonds may be registered as t 
Interest payable, w

Principal and Interest payable In Gold 
Denominations: $59, $100, $500and $1,000 i

Bank.

PenIssue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest
Income Return 5’/2% per Annum

.... „-m -- >"—* ot ,W.U„ b, ,h.

Payment to be made as follows:

A splefoodstuffs, niuni-

10% on application ;
20% December 6th, 1918

20% January 6th. 1919; 
20% February 6th. 1919 Heavy Ribb^

Heavy Ribbc 
the j

Ladies’, Missj

Ladies’, Missj

Re our 
“This H

:
31.16% March 6th, 1919.

November lst^o PrindpjI and I16% representing accrued interest from

S tbscriptiolTmly ^paiTl'n'fÙnlt Ih^thL^a91^’ making th' COSt of th?boRds 1°0and interest, 
t.iercafter together with accrued interest at the rate of 5',% ÏS annum100 wlthout interest; or on any instate-r.: U: date
Consolidated Revenue Fund!^ “nder A<* °f thC of Canada, and both principal and interest are acharge : the

sssssssK» &XRSSrjy»eE£,. y
m: 're

conversion Privileges
MIDDLETON on

Ned Ritchie i.s home from Halifax. 
Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who have 

been ill, are improveing.
Mrs. William Magee, of St. John, is 

the guest of her parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. A. B. Bart eaux.

Miss Laura Goddart’s friends

Payments

. Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of . accRPt subscription and isoue receipts.

“ ““ - -Æ"« ~"”S“ »««^asgasi£r£. s
If remainjng wid oîfo^e'th Ygt^bLT’ !ntefroniyr 100%-

remaining instalment paid on Mar. 6th.’ 1919.' baLnceM 8% Li SSSSi it.]

Denomination and Registration
“ “ s» ;r,bfr ■ -- »'■»*■• ^

Muslin Unde 
mises, D 
Nightdrei 
direct fr<

A superb ran) 
direct fri 
treal, 3c.

The Last of the Family. rn
dr. BRADFORD A. RICHARDS 

The death occurred
HAMPTON

— , .. in. suddenly at
Mr. Joseph -Marshall spent Sunda i Rochester, N. Y., on Tuesday after-

h-.«Un, »«,Æ i iï’oj™' “ KM‘ > "o™o/tf^TSi. télTP'
"•Mrs WllllaniPHooklns of Ann-mr H MD Wjilliam Mitchell shot a moose I C- k'chards, the last of the family 

Kov .l h is been ' the f f M (me da-v last week, which weighed be- aU the members of which have passed 
la,lès £r Center It *' lW6e" seven and eight ‘ hundred awa>' «'me Aug. 22nd. when hf8 mo

\tr tu , , pounds. • ther died suddenly, followed on SentYen of Port G^rze w^r ^hUT „Mr' Aubre-V Sproule. Clarence, and 18th. by his fathel, also veîy sudderL 
M F M,rV iG l' ere gl!e8ts at Mr- Hwight Foster, Lawrencetown and on Oct. 22nd by the
M Jr seldon Hal6 n,ayJ,eCe,ntly- v. re<-ently visited at the home o w stated above. '

•vl 1 Seldon Hall, of Winnipeg, who H. O'Neal. ___
lias lately returned fromf overseas, Mrs. Rebecca Banks Outran, k, 
r„m™i '™':k """ Ma ”""""•• Mr,, returned to her home,’ t,”«!,g ,pS 

J'*«• H -'room went to Haltr,, UW.*°~ Y j

Little Beatrice Dodee ria„»hi«r The potatoes have rotted some °V,I^,ikesh,re- Clementsport.
Pte. J p tho is dninz his „ an? t,he crop is below the average. , D'ED OF WOUNDS: G. W. Coak-

' T 5LTAS: SSJW-,?SJ:AiS&> Be*'
:EBBiFvsr" -artLstsxjt*..,sss?,«rs:.,sssS:J'Ssa’ssç£• E Th”"l>”"Wew

83' ei the 28th to their duties.

f

son, as
SNAPS! All 

CLARK’S 30
white, 9

(, Vasnalties.

.** Merest l ÏHannum will be paid May 1st. 1919.

... .PaymeutTanruteel;TtFÎ ^«"^^nnapai and interest. wiU be dr' ■ r - •»

Subject to the pa^ent^0”11 ^ Bo“ds I™*erch

Subscription Liata will ^1-----

Department op Finance.
Ottawa, October 28th, 1918.

I am offering
FLANNEi 
MY OWN 
This is no 
ity, aye ! a 
the yard.

ry
and the securitiet»

These recei-n e. be
BORN

useableBURNS—At Bridgetown, Oct. 29th to 
and Mrs. Albert J. Burns', iMr. 

son.
! -McNEILL—At Marshalltown. Oct 19th 

to Mr. and Mrs. Byron McNeill a 
daughter.

, WAGNER—At Bridgetown. Oct 
to Mr. 
daughter.

HARRIS—At Lawrencetown, Oct 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris' 
son. Don-iid Munro.

a
It is i

Ribbons, La
nothing toFood will win the

war; don’t waste it
«mon or before November 16th. I91g, 21st,

and Mrs. Ray Wagner., a I

1st,1

Wta
.eft-overs are made palatably and nourishing 

->y the addition of 
i small quantity of

DIED. !

Behind the Gun the Man (!

,, , * Behind the Man the Dollar
Make Yonr Dollars Fi^ht the Hon

Mcfadden—At st.^ John, X. B.,
Oct. 10. 1918. Rev. John S. Mo- 
Fatiden. a graduate of Acadia and j 
itochester and for a time pastor of 
t;;e Bakt;st church at Clementsport. j
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